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PRESIDENT’S BIRTHDAY DANCE

A SU N SH IN E "KICK”

AN ACTIVE CAM DEN GIRL

PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY DANCE

Henry Bock is spending a week in
Portland. During his absence, Karl Lobster F isherm an Sees A n y 
thing But S unshine In the Miss Helen Stone of Camden, a j
Thompson is assisting in his market
on Washington street.
Double G a u g e Law
junior at the Gorham Normal School,
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal is a medi
is one of the most active members of
cal patient at Camden Community
Sunshine, Jan. 19.
her class. She Is a member of the ,
Hospital.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Glee Club and is at present playing '
Nelson Young is critically ill at hts
I am a man of 70 years, and have
AL RO UG IER A N D HIS O RCH ESTRA
Plans are completed for the P re si-, temal groups of the community,
home on Trim street.
been in the lobster business around the piano for the club in the ab
dent's B irthday Dance to be held The dance will be entirely informal
50 years. I am one of the bay fish sence of the regular piayer. She Is I
Saturday
the
Lend-A-Hand
Club
of
Strictly Inform al— Public Cordially Invited
Tuesday night. Jan. 30 at
I to suit every t o s te . the public being
the Methodist Church will hold a ermen. A large p a rt of the lobsters also pianist o f . the orchestra, which
cordially invited. The ticket price
I catch are good sized lobsters and is under the direction of Miss Miriam
food sale a t A. S. Prince’s store.
T ickets 50 Cents
Thorndike. Al Rougier and his full j was purposely made very Io#
th a t
there
are
times
when
I
would
have
i
A.
Andrews
of
Brunswick.
She
Is
The annual parish supper of St.
Benefit Warm Springs Foundation For Infantile Paral.vj.to
orchestra
will
provide
music
and
no
largest
possible
number
of
perThomas Episcopal parish was held to throw away a third part of my i also an active member of the Poetry
efforts are being spared to make the : sons may attend. A colorful evening !s
catch according to the double gauge ' Club and recently read “Drum Taps"
last evening at. the parish house.
affair memorable in Rockland’s social in store which no person can afford
law. If I can Just get. by by selling by Walt Whitman, at. one of the
Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham will be
annals.
j to miss.
meetings.
my
large
lobsters
w
hat
am
I
going
ST. G EO RG E W ILL DANCE
hostess to the C.C.H. Club today at
All the facilities of the hotel have ! Every penny of the proceeds of the
The Oracle, the school paper, is
to do if I have to throw them away.
Green Gables.
been thrown open to the committee dance will be turned over to benefit
TIIREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
I think it very u njust for the deal fortunate to have Miss Stone as one
P la n s To H ave P resid en tial B all
Mrs. Herbert Alexander (Phyllis ers to get together and1pass such a of the reporters. This year she took
and a record crowd is inevitable. A ! the Warm Springs Foundation, a
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
Second To N on e in K nox C ounty
advance; single copies three cents.
Merchant)
is
confined
to
the
house
special
radio broadcast of the Presi-1 great national shrine for battling in
an
ac'.ive
part
in
archery
and
at
the
law that is going to be an injury to
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
by illness.
dent's message of appreciation will be [ fantile paralysis and a project dear
end
of
the
season
was
chosen
cap
St.
George
informs
the
world
that
so
many
fishermen.
There
are
a
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
made a t 11 o’clock When the big ' to the heart of President Roosevelt,
A. B. Stevenson, Jr., was in Port- large number of fishermen up and tain of the archery team for next
The Rockland Oazette was established as usual it is keeping abreast of the
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
birthday
dance surprise feature w ill' All over the nation at the same time
year.
The
Outdoor
Club
is
another
times.
The
latest
evidence
of
thisj
land
yesterday
on
business.
down
the
coast
of
Maine
and
I
fail
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established is the decision to put on a Presidential
the people will be gathered in vari
also be sprung.
activity
which
takes
some
of
her
to
find
one
that
is
satisfied
with
such
very
good
leader
scholastically,
being
Roy
Gilley
and
family
have
moved
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
Mayor
Thurston
is
honorary
chair
ous
sorts of festivities in honor of the
the Tribune These papers consolidated BaU.
time.
Besides
being
active
in
out
a
law.
graduated
as
valedictorian
from
the
from Sea street, to the Gilley house
March 17. 1897.
man of the big affair with Earl J. birthday of the nation’s chief execuA meeting of interested citizens was on Pearl street.
If you will stop to think you can side activities, Miss Stone is also a Camden High School in 1933.
Alden as executive chairman assis»-:tlve and the resulting funds will all
held in the High School building,
Mrs. Ralph B. Bucklin entertained see where it would be all up with the
ed by a large committee representing go to this one project, a remarkable
Tuesday evening at which much en the ladies of the Congregational so bay fishermen, for all they catch
The way to wealth Is as plain
the various civic, patriotic and fra-1 testimonial.
are large lobsters. Please tell me
as the way to market. It depends ♦ thusiasm was shown and a deter ciety Wednesday afternoon.
chiefly on two words—Industry
mination expressed to sponsor a ball
what those fishermen are going to
Mrs. S. N. Butler is ill at her home
— and frugality. — Franklin’s Poor
second to none in Knox County.
do with their boats and gear on their
Richard.
*•
on Sea street.
•••
The affair is to be held at Odd Fel
hands. I wasn’t surprised to read
Theodore La Polley of the La Polle of Mr. Crie favoring that law for I
lows hall, Tenant’s Harbor, and adI mission prices are 25 and 35 cents. has returned from a business teip in have always thought that he fav
; Advance sale of tickets has already, Bas1x311■
ored the dealer more than the fish
ONE YEAR AGO
I begun and early reports indicate th at j Tickets are selling well for the ermen, but I was surprised to hear
The Courier-Gazette several Issues parent rise of the Governor’s popu
a capacity crowd can be expected.
' Roosevelt Birthday Ball to' be held th at our Governor of the State of
ago
noted the possibility that Gov. larity with the rank an d file of Maine
Arrangements
are
being
carried
o
u
t:
in
the
opera
house
Tuesday
evening,
From she files of The Courier-Ga
Maine should sign such a bill as
by the following committee, overI Jan- 30. Everybody is helping. There that.
zette we learn that—
Louis J. Brann, now a t the height of citizens.
Reasserting his friendship for the | objected to by many but at the presDemocracy in Maine looks upor
I read where Mr. Crie thinks it his political power., might seek the
The new cruiser Portland made a whom Whitney L. Wheeler has been will be a floor show and refreshments
Gov. IBrann as its greatest hope for fishermen. and declaring th a t he has [ent time I do not believe you could get
elected
chairman:
Music,
Alfred
C.
will
be
served
A
radio
will
be
inwould
be
an
advantage
to
throw
speed of 33.71 knots on her standardi
m m any a
and labored unceasingly for them 16 years, | a fisherman to change back to the old
Hocking, Henry K. Allen; en tertain -' stalled and all will hear the Presi- away the large lobsters. Said It nomination for United States Senator’
zation trial.
instead of re-election as governor |
leadere
a re ea^er te Horatio D. Crie, commissioner of se a ' measure.
ment and decorations, Mrs. H a rrie t! dent- Kive a short address direct from would increase the catch, but what
Mrs. Celeste Wood, widow of
One would mean high office for six extend lhelr influenw
W a sh in gtc and shore fisheries, today issued his
"After the eye socket measure was
Rawley, Mrs. Mabel Wilson, Mrs. Washington. Mrs. J. Riker Proctor, in the name of common sense (If I
Charles F. Wood, died a t the home of
years, if he were elected over Senator whlle
Natlonal administration L, first statem ent in regard to the con adopted I gave out word that lobsters
Norma Hawkins; advertising and 1the general chairman, is being ably may use such words) is the use to
her daughter, Mrs. H. dePorcst Smith
tickets, Fred H. Smalley, Clayton M. assisted by a bevy of aids. Tickets increase the catch when we can't Hale, while the other would mean dornlnated by Democracy. They see troversy which has arisen over the must be strictly bone measure and
in Amherst. Mass.
only a continuation of his present j no other hope of beating senator double-gauge lobster measure.
another protest went up and was told
Hunnewell; refreshments, Everett L. i are on sale a t Hastings News-stand. sell what we catch now for any
honors for two years, if elected.
Oeorge H. Hurd died a t Ash Point Torrey, Mrs. Alice Wheeler. Mrs. ! Boynton’s Pharmacy, Camden Drug
“I t seems to be in the makeup of that If I carried out that order there
Hale
in
the
election
th
is
year
othet
decent price. T he dealers seem to
That the rumor published in this th an through the personal following some men to look upon any new plan would not be a smackman or a dealer
aged 63 years.
Alice Pullen; floor management, Wil- i Company. Warren's Pharmacy and have this thing figured out pretty
paper
is having serious consideration Gov. Brann enjoys a t the moment.
with suspicion,'” says Commissioner on the coast of Maine in six months,
Aaron Clark was installed as mas liam K. Monaghan, Calvin H. S m ith.! D- A- Dougherty’s.
I fine. They have established along
The real problem so far as the Gov Crie, “an d of course in these times of but before the six months had expired
ter of the Thomaston Masonic lodge Herbert Hawkins, Everett L. Torrey.! Mrs. Luella Tuttle entertained at the coast of Maine buyers, the buy may be judged from the following
article which appeared in yesterday ernor and his party leaders are con stress and worn' one cannot blame was told by some of these same men
Henry K. Allen, Edwin H. Bickmore, a 1 o’clock luncheon and contract ers along the coast, get the three
morning’s Portland paper.
cerned, the writer is informed, is them for taking the attitude of won who were against It that It was easier
Tuesday at. Green Gables, Mrs. Leo cents on a pound th a t rightfully be
Clayton M. Hunnewell.
• • • •
finding a strong candidate for the dering w hether or not any new step to buy lobsters under the bone meas
Strong, Mrs. John Clayter, Miss long to the fishermen. As one man
With Gov. Louis J. Brann stead Governorship in the event the Gov is going to improve present conditions ure than before
Josephine Wentworth, Mrs. C har has stated. Early last spring he re
fastly declining to comment, current ernor should go after th e Senatoriaj or plunge them into a position where
“Before I took the stand for the
lotte Dillingham, Mrs Alton French. ceived two telegrams from Boston.
rumors that he would soon announce nomination. The party wants to hold the necessities of life will be harder double gauge law I conducted tests
Mrs. Ralph Trim, Mrs. Perley Damon, They came about ten days apart and
T H U R SD A Y NIG H T
himself as a candidate for the Unit its control of the State administration to obtain.
to be sure I was right. I knew when
Mrs. Helen Gill Perry, Mrs. Austin the prices offered by the Boston
COUNCE HALL, THOMASTON
ed
States
Senatorial
nomination
are
I took th a t stand that there were
“A
person
who
has
not
made
a
con
if possible; it feels It ca n do so with
STA N W ALSH ’S O RCH ESTRA
Moody and Mrs. Albert Havener of dealer were 20 an d 22 cents respec
gaining momentum daily In political Gov. Brann as a candidate for re- tinual study of the lobster situation fishermen who were opposed to It,
C rockett's B u s to R ockland a n d C a m 
i Rockland. Prizes were won by Mrs. tively. At that, time the Rockland
den B efore a n d A fter th e D a n ce
circles.
cannot seem to realize how rapidly but I believe that the reason they are
election.
Alton French, Mrs. Helen Perry and smacks were offering 12 cents. Quite
'
10-11
. .“It's too early to talk-politics right
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
our lobster fishery Is being depleted opposed to it is because they have not
If
the
party
can
d
raft
an
outstand
i Mrs. Bertha Strong.
a difference. A fisherman from Isle now.” is his laconic comment regard
ing candidate for the Governorship but a fte r careful study of reports and had the opportunity to study it that
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club au Haut says he Is getting about
i voted last night to attend the joint 50 pounds of lobsters a day and under ing his future political plans. “I’m as a running mate for Brann as sen conditions we find that the catch of I have as they have been earning a
pretty busy being Governor and be ator there wi'l be little doubt that lobsters h as fallen off from 24,002,000 living and have not had access to the
GRANGE HALL. SO. THOMASTON Lions meeting which will be held a ’ the double gauge law, says he would
sides. things can change over night B rann will have to yield ito urgings pounds in 1889 caught by about half publications, reports, etc. th a t the
FR ID A Y N IG H T , JAN. 26
The Thorndike Wednesday night, have to throw aw ay one half of his
both nationally and in the State."
An organization th at is ever jerking
as many fishermen using about half Commissioner has had; therefore they
and point for Washington.
K IR K ’S O RCH ESTRA
Feb. 7 T he ot.her clubs invited by catch.
But
while
the
Governor
sidesteps
as m any traps and fishing half as are honest in their opinions.
Senator
Hale,
of
course,
has
oppon u t
Rockland are Wiscasset, Waldoboro
A few years ago I used to ship all
“Are you going to follow the man
and striving, for the good of those it
questioners
some
persons
close
to
him
]
sition
promised
in
his
own
primaries
much ground to approximately 6.620,and Belfast. A fine entertainment of my lobsters to Massachusetts and
say that he is giving the matter very but the Democrats consider it a fore 000 pounds caught in 1929 with all the who has made a thorough study of
program is being prepared. The was greatly benefited by doing sc
serves, to p erfect its work an d service
serious thought. They say he has gone conclusion that Hale will be the improved methods of fishing used at conditions confronting the fisher
guest speaker last night was Frank And if there isn’t something done
discussed the possibility In their pres man they will have to beat in Sep th at tim e. I t 1s surely a startling men 16 years, or are you going to con
A. Winslow of the Rockland Lions about it in Washington to help the
m ust a tta in u ltim a te su ccess and we
ence and although careful not to com tember. F. Harold Dubord, National condition and has demonstrated to tinue following the antiquated ideas
Will be paid for a m corn which
Club. The local club, co-operating in fishermen we certainly will have to
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
mit himself one way or the other Democratic committeeman, and Clin me beyond any question of doubt that of measuring lobsters that has led you
cannot remove. Also rood for cal
the President's ball, which takes ship our lobsters.
h o n estly sta te we sh a ll n ever t e
some of his friends are inclined to ton C. Stevens of Bangor already are if we are ever to increase the lobsters to the point where you are now, of not
louses. Sold In Rockland by MC
place a t Camden Opera House Jan.
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St,
They have two measurements on think he is very close to taking the
candidates for the senatorial nomina on the Maine Coast and Improve liv being able to earn a decent living?
a«Th-14
30. will have charge of the floor show, the lobster now an d I am wonder
g u ilty o f n o t seek in g or n ot strivin g.
senatorial step.
tion in their party but if Gov. Brann ing conditions for the fishermen, the Think this question over and
which speaks volumes for th a t end ing if he had another end, what
If the Governor should come out should declare himself in there would large producing lobsters must be put thqj»ughly consider the fact th a t we
of the affair.
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL O F
would they have for a measure for for the Senate its bombshell effect
be little doubt as to th e party's choice? in a protected class and allowed to muW have lobster eggs by the billions
T O N SIL S
that. The lobster is certainly in hot would be felt far more in the Repub
if we are to make any headway to
He is their leader this year for any breed a s long as they live.
No risk to p a tien t: n o h o sp ita lisa tio n .
water.
lican party than in his own. Leaders office he may decide to ru n for; they
F ree E xam in in g C lin ic 3 to 5 P. M.
“I have previously made changes wards the increase of lohsters.
We read in the Bible, “There is a and ordinary folks in his own party
• • • •
S atu rd ays
regard him as a leader of command which were strenuously objected to
D R . ETH EL CRIE
way that seemeth right unto men have been urging th e senatorial movr
“Every
person
who has made an ex
ing influence in both Democratic and before they were put into use but ex
THOMASTON 192.
O steop ath ic P hysician
CAM DEN, MAINE
but the end is death.” I think that upon the Governor for months
tensive study of the lobster advocates
perience
h
a
s
taught
me
th
a
t
in
order
Republican
ranks
now;
they
intend
to
Office Tel. 136; R es. 83
T h om aston
must be the double gauge lobster Their urgings have become increas- i use him for the best interests of the
I 0 7 M A I N STREET
1-13
to have conditions right there must the large breeders being put in a pro
F R ID A Y ONLY
law.
“Sunshine.”
ingly persistent of late with the ap-1 party.
T H O M A S T O N ,M A IN E
be
a change made In the method of tected class. Surely everyone cannot
T h e Im p ossib le Com es to th e
measuring lobsters so we had 4he eye be wrong, and when your Commis
Screen!
TOOK TH E W H O LE DECK
socket
measure enacted which was sioner has had tests made right in the
and a guard, McLeod one of the best
C IT Y O F RO CK LAN D, M AINE
F ir st-R u n A ttraction
ON L E A G U E C O U R T S
State of Maine under normal condi
D ep a rtm en t of S ea ler of
in
the
league.
Every
ounce
of
effort
The New Deal h as been extended to
tions and has found that very lew lob
“S. O . S. ICEBERG”
W eig h ts a n d M easures
SCREENED S O F T COAL,
$9.00
catsl In fact, a stray cat adopted a Rockland and C am den Agog will be used by these boys to take
sters under 12 inches in length
A m azin g D ram a of th e A rctic
T
H
E
M
ORNING
N
E
W
S
H ALF T O N .
$4.50
home
a
win
over
th
eir
traditional
few months ago by the Berkowitz
NOTICE!
havo eggs, doesn’t that show conclu
O ver T w o G re a t Clashes rival.
AND— O N THE STAGE
LUM PY STEAM COAL,
$8 50
brothers who own a market in New
sively that the 10'4 inch law 1s wrong
In co m p lia n ce w ith provisions,
T
om
orrow
N
ight
Rockland,
a
team
th
a
t
is
on
the
Britain, Conn., h as been named “New
H ARD COAL,
$14.00
A bad fire in the Stanley apart and when records prove th a t the pro
“VENETIAN NIGHTS”
Sec. 13, C hap. 61 o f th e gen eral
up-grade, fears none. I t has every ments. Portland, early this morning,
Deal." “New Deal" became a mother,
law s o f M aine, a s a m en d ed 1917.
D elivered in Rockland and
duction of lobsters Is falling off each
In what appears to be the closest
N ow Playing
presenting the Berkowitz boys with race for league honors in many years, thing to win and nothing to lose. It resulted in Injuries to three persons. year doesn't that prove anything to
I hereb y giv e n o tice to all p ersons
T h om aston
u sin g w eig h in g or m ea su rin g d e 
a fine litter, five In all. In casting Friday night will find Rockland bat boasts a rangy, steady club — not Who were taken to a hospital.
JEAN H ARLO W .
LEE TRA CY
you?
J. B. PAULSEN
v ices for th e purpose o f buying or
in
about for suitable names the brothers tling the champions from Camden at flashy or sensational—b u t a team
I honestly believe that a majority
Tel. T h om aston $4-2
se llin g goods, w ares or m erch a n 
T h e S tate Council has voted to bar
“BOM BSHELL”
decided upon. NRA. CWA, RFC. ■Rockland, while Thomaston attempts th a t tries and tries h ard ; a team that
dise fo r public w eig h in g or for hire,
11-lt
of
the fishermen will see the necessity
knows the value of team work and Samuel Insull, who is reported
PWA and CCC.
or reward.
To bring in su ch
I to dethrone the fast pace-settling
of protecting the large breeders and
will try to offset any flashes by op "gravely 111 and growing weaker."
w eig h in g or m ea su rin g d evices to
Lincoln Academy team at Newcastle,
will work with the Commissioner.
m e a t 470 M ain S treet, R ockland.
ponents with cool level headed pass
j League history is bound to be writ- ing.
This statem ent is made to prove be
M ain e, to be tested , a d ju sted and
The
national
lottery
bill
was
yes
scaled .
' ten on this night and what a night
yond
any question of doubt th a t the
I t is bound to be a big night, there terday presented in the House by
T h is in clu d es a ll o u t of town
I for thrills!
is bound to be a big crowd. So go Representative Kenney, Democrat, of Commissioner of Sea & Shore Fish
p cdlers and sellers o f wood.
At Rockland the Camden-Rockland early for a good seat. Everybody out
eries is working for the fishermen;
E. U. CHAPLES
New Jersey.
! girls game looms as the classic of all
S ca ler of W eig h ts & M easures
that he has never made any changes
for
the
biggest
games
of
the
year.
6-8
{girls’ games of the year. There are
W atch these stars from Camden— Huey Ixing's candidates ran second in the laws that have worked a hard 
bound to be hairpins flying and a ^ ” 7 Melvin and McLeod
ship on the fishermen who have
in the New Orleans primaries.
i little hair pulling in this contest
obeyed them; that everything he has
W atch these stars from Rockland
j Oamdcn has a great team; Rockland —Lord, Karl, Yeager, Carroll and
The announced intention of ending ever done In the past has been to
CAM DEN, ME.
i has a great tca..i. Which is going to Thomas.
the Civil Works program by May 1st improve living conditions for them
D A ILY T R IP S BY B U S
win?
has caused a protest throughout the and now he Is asking them to follow
7.30 A. M. an d 1.49 P . M.
Following the girls game, with no
him, work with him and reap the h a r - '
nation.
$4.00 O ne W ay; $7.20 Round Trip
A paym ent of 2 0 % on the W aived Deposits of the Camden N atio n al Bank
WHITEFIELD POSTMASTER
less enthusiasm, th a t other classic ot
vest which he believes is in store for
R ailroad R esp on sib ility
Will Be A vailable to the D epositors on and after J a n u a ry 29, 1934. This pay
T ick ets a t N a rra g a n sett H otel,
the evening will take place when the
Emerging from a day of scathing them in the future and not try to de
C h ish olm Bros., H o tel R ockland,
Representative M oran of Maine has denunciation in which Senate con feat the law th a t provides a sufficient
boys from Megunticook and the boys
m ent will be credited back on the accounts of all depositors who w a iv e d a portion
a n d T h o rn d ik e H o tel, R ockland;
recommended the appointment of servatives of both parties joined, the number of big breeders to replace the
from
the
Lime
City
clash
for
honors
B. L. D avis, W arren, a n d M cD on 
Williston C. Boynton as postmaster at Roosevelt monetary bill last night lobsters caught by man.
of their deposits and will be subject to w ithdraw al u n d e r the sam e te rm s as other
in this neck of the woods.
ald ’s D rug S tore, T h om aston .
Camden boasts two accurate shoot- . Whitefield, vice John L. Libby, de- found itself threatened with the addi
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
deposits. A m ounts credited to Savings A ccounts will be under th e sam e regu
ing forwards in T reneer and Melvin,’ ceased.
tion of a provision, backed by western Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
TEL. 92
9 9 -tf
independents, to make some expan
lations governing all Savings A ccounts and will D raw Interest from February 1,
If I had to live my life again I would
sion of the currency a certainty.

P eop le O f This S ection W ill G ather N ext T u esday
N ig h t A t The T horndike— W arm Springs
Foundation Is B eneficiary

THORNDIKE HOTEL

TU ESD A Y, JA N U A R Y 3 0

T he C ourier-G azette

R U M O R GAINING GROUND

That Gov. B rann Will S eek H ale’s S e a t In the
U nited S tates Senate

COMMISSIONER CRIE SAYS

T hat H e is W orking F or the L ob ster F isherm an’s
In terests— Old M easurem ent A ntiquated

DANCE

DANCING

$25 REWARD

C om iq u e T h e a t r e

$ 9 .0 0

COAL $ 9 .0 0

N o t i c e to th e W a i v i n g D e p o s i t o r s o f t h e

C AM DEN

N A T IO N A L

BA N K

BO STO N

1934, if left until the next interest period.

W . J . TAIT
E xpert W atch and
C lock M aker
S p ecia lize e n C h im es a n d F ren ch
Clocks
All W ork G u aran teed
F orm erly em p loyed by C. E. M orse
J ew eler
N ow L ocated a t
H U S T O N -T U T T L E BO O K STO RE
404 M ain S tr eet
R ockland

B A N K BO OK S SH O U L D BE PR E S E N T E D F O R TH E N E C ESSA R Y
E N TR IES

LA D IES’

NOVELTY shoe

sale

B R O K E N SIZES

Charles C. W o o d ,
Alvah E. G reen law ,
A rthur K. W alk er,
T rustees for the D epositors o f Cam den N a tio n a l Bank.

ALLHEELS
M cLain S hoe Store
<32 MAIN STREET

O IR BET,

big oversubscription of the Treas
ury's billion dollar financing offering
was announced last night by Secre
tary Morgenthau.
A

ROCKLAND

have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwl...

ON A GIRDLE
That which her slender waist confined
8hall now my Joyful temples bind;
No m onarch but would give his crown.
G reat Britain may Join, France and His arms m ight do what this hath done.
Italy to protect Austria from Ger It was my heaven’s extremest sphere.
The pale which held that lovely deer:
man-inspired Nazi invasion.
| My Joy. my grief, my hope, my love,
j Did all within this circle move.

Gov. Joseph B. Ely of Massachu A narrow compass! and yet there
Dwelt all that's good, and all th a t ’s fair.
setts will not run for re-election to Give me but what this ribbon bound.
Take
all the rest the sun goes round!
a th ird term, he announced yesterday.
- Edmund W aller.

T h e C c '•ier-G azette
THREE- HMES-A-WEEK

T he Lord is my light and my sal
vation; whom shall I fear? the Lora
is the strength of my life; of whom
shall I be afraid?—Psalm 27:1.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 25, 1934

P age Two

ON L O C A L C O U R T S

N O ISY IN “ ST. P E T E ”
FLORIDA

H ow ard Tells H ow T hey
W hooped H er U p C hrist
m as and N ew Y ear

Rockland

M IA M I’S

Ideal R e to r t H o tel
C o o v em en t to all p oin t* of intereat— M o d e m m every ’
A o en joyab le view from our spacious ground -floor porches, w hich
w r r o u o d th e hotel
M a n y room s w ith p r iv a te balconiea

T eam s

S p an k ed

Celtics a n d U nion — A
Close R u b A t R ockport

St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 8.
Rockport 29, Waldoboro 28
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Rockport won a ripsnorter last
The Rockland Lions Club had two
night when it defeated Waldoboro by
We are still having wonderful
interesting speakers yesterday, one
a single point, after the teams had
weather—one
whole
month
of
bright
being Roy Estes a member of the
been alternating in the lead all
club who described big business sunshine, without a chilly, cloudy or
through the evening. Achom of W al
methods, as applied to the Christmas foggy day. Yesterday the temperadoboro was high point man, with three
tree industry; and the other Walter ture was 81 degrees maximum, and
June to
baskets. It was Snow's goal from the
Booklet
Corner Second Street
J. Brennan, Maine safety director. 65 degrees minimum, and the water
O ctober
on
floor which settled the battle. The j
a
n
d
F
ir
st
A
v
e
n
u
e
Mr. Estes said that the requirements at Surf Beach where I went bathing
H otel
Application
score:
MODERATE RATES
Maselynn
for Christmas trees in this country was 73 degrees, which is w’arm enough
S tam ford
Rockport
are now 3000 carloads, and the busi for inc.
Oininj Room Scn-ict Unsurpassed
Del. Co.
O
F
p '
ness is growing so rapidly th at the
The cold snap in the North has
N. Y.
K.
Wentworth,
If
....
2
0
4
producers are having much difficulty started a rush for Florida, and St.
E. Morong, I f _____ 0
0
0
in filling the orders. The Rockland Pete gets her share of tourists. Yes
L Morong, rf .......... 2
0
4
Christmas Tree Corporation, which terday 405 recorded a t the Chamber
Spear,
rf
..............
2
0
4
Mr Estes heads, led in production of Commerce, the total registration
A. Wentworth, c ..... 2
0
4
volume last year. His story concern this season to date being 17,878, or
Ames,
c
...................
0
0
ol
ing the development of this indus 3,761 ahead of last year.
Davis, lg ................ 2
0
4
try is deferred to Saturday's issue.
The Shuffletoard Club, claimed to
JA C K IN TH E F IE L D
JO
S
IE
C
O
X
W
R
IT
E
S
1
Dow,
lg
..................
1
0
Mr. Brennan told how his depart be the largest tourists' sports club in
Snow, rg ................ 2
0
4|
m ent is operating with the CWA the world, already has an enrollment
H er L etters From F a r A w ay Lisbon Falls Man To O ppose Welt, rg .................. 2
0
4
workers in behalf of safe transpor of 2,427. Among the State societies
—
—
H ale — "Good M erchants
O regon Always W elcom ed
tation on Maine highways, reference the “Michiganders" have the most
Totals ................ 14
1
29
being made to Capt. R. F. Saville, members—over 1,100. They have an
R edress W indows '
By O ld Associates
Waldoboro
who looks after this zone. The meet entertainment every other Thursday,
Fred K. Owen, political w riter of
O
F
P,
Beaverton, Ore., Jan. 16.
ing of Feb. 7 will be a joint session a picnic or excursion frequently and
the
Sunday
Telegram,
in
the
edition
Crowell,
rg
...........
2
0
4
of the Rockland, Wiscasset, Waldc- a dance in the Palais Royal with the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
3
9
of Dec. 17, in speaking of Senator Achom, lg .............. 3
boro, Camden-Rockport and Belfast Cocoanuts Orchestra for music, every
Well, hello folks, here we are
Lavec,
lg
................
c
0
0
0
Hale's
candidacy
for
renomination,
Clubs, with motion pictures and a Friday. Like many of the clubs and writing 1934 and it seems only a few
o'
states: "There has not been eVen a French, lg ............. 0
0
societies here they are mostly elderly
peppy Lions program.
days
ago
we
started
our
date
line
suggestion
of
opposition
to
his
reEllis,
c
....................
0
1
1.
people, who know how to have a good
0
1933. I t has been a very busy year nomination. An echo or two has Piper, rf ................ 3
8i
time.
At
the
end
of
the
season
a
very
The supper put on last night a t the
2
8
and finances have been very low with come from Lisbon Falls .h a t Louis Vannah, If .......... 3
Methodist Church by the men of the substantial donation is made to the
—
—
—
all
of
us
according
to
reports,
but
all
AJack
°
f
that
town
might
file
for
Home
for
Crippled
Children
and
other
Baraca Class under leadership of
nomination. Mr. Jack is a n inter Totals .............. 11
6
28
Maynard L. Marston was a standing deserving charities. I attended their seem to get by during tnese days of
esting man and one who is well liked Referee, Burns.
New
Years
picnic.
It
was
held
in
an
room only affair, eminently success
depression, in some way.
• • • •
personally, but the last tim e he ran
ful. The men clad in white coats and orange grove on Ridge road, near In 
We really have had a wonderful for tire Senate, in a Republican pri
Rockland 29. Union 18
chef's hats did themselves proud, es dian Rocks. We left Tourist Center winter thus far, no cold weather 01
mary he received some 1800 votes Senior basketeers of Rockland High
pecially the kitchen crew under com at 11 o'clock. Accommodations were any snow, but plenty of rain. The
which result would not appear to School shot too many goals for Union
mand of Capt. Harold J. Philbrook provided for those who did not have tax) heavy rainstorms did a lot of
make him particularly formidable at High a t the local
cars.
The
motorcade
went
up
Central
gym last nigh;
The entertainment following was en
damage in parts of the State; olio
or an y other tjme j n th a t conAve
rue
under
police
escort,
with
per
Ellis was high point man. The score:
joyed by a record crowd and was of
Washington
State,
especially
to
nection he can be classed negligible.”
1
such high merit that it will be given mission not to stop for red lights.
Rockland Seniors
bridges and newly made fills. in
To me the above looks like an edict.
• • • •
further space in a subsequent issue.
some instances houses were washed I am sport enough to take th e dare
O
p
F
Nearly every winter that I have
Atwood Levensaler, Carl Spear, Burr
1
I
off their foundations and other an(j j announce my candidacy to the Crockett, rf ........... 0
been
here
I
have
met
a
former
Knox
Atwocr’. Stanley Gay, Kenneth White
Cuccinello, rf ....... 0
I
I
buildings
floated
away.
We
were
not
cgjce
of
united
States
Senate
against
and Blanche Morton were partici County man and his wife, Mr. and near enough to the Tualitin river to Hale.
Pellicane, rf .......... 2
0
4
Mrs.
W.
J.
Thompson
of
South
China.
pants; Leonard Dearden presented
0
0
be in any danger, but some of cur
Believe it or not, the Republican Keirnev. If ............ 0
special piano numbers and a spon This year Mr. Thompson is vice presi- neighbors on the lower land moved | party in Maine must be reorganized, Hodgkins, If ........... 1
0
2
taneous quartet called the Harmony j d s n t
t^le Maine Society. He was
o]
0
some of their buildings while two | The sta te went Democratic in Sep- Merritt, If .............. 0
Mountaineers. Carl Spear. Burr At- formerly master of the Maine State
o'
Raye,
rf
..................
0
0
families were marooned for a week tember and Republican in November,
wood, Stanley Gay and Ernest John- Grange, and his old home is on the
or so. making trips to the mainland The voters are in revolt and will re- Allen, c ................... 2
son scored the hit o f the evening.
road
Crescent Beach, now known
by boat.
main in revolt until the party is un- Chatto, c ................. 0
___________
j as the Tripp place.
I fully agree with Bessie G. Wal shackled from certain interests and Ellis, lg ................... 4
I was told that this city recently
T he Courier-Gazette recently pub
lace whose nice letter appeared in influences in Maine. Every good Welch, rg ................. 0
passed an ordinance permitting the
lished a letter from Howard H. Brown
the Jan. 9 Courier-Gazette, when she orchardist cuts out the deadwood. Leo, rg ___________ 1
sale of fireworks. It is an old custom
of Beaver, Oklahoma, In which the
said, it was hard to say just what Every good merchant redresses his Murgita, lg ............ 2
in the South to celebrate Christinas
lonely bachelor expressed a desire to
interested her most when the home show windows. Goods get stale and
I much as we do the Fourth of July,
correspond with somebody in Maine. |
paper arrived, three times a week. musty and so do politicians.
Totals .................. 12
29
j and this year, to me at least, it did
Convinced by the tone and excellence
I am always so anxious to read it;
Union
Maine is entitled to a New Deal.
not convey the usual message of
of the letter that it was not a wife
G
L. A. Jack.
“Peace on Earth." The fun (?) sta rt want to look at whole paper at once,
seeking scheme, this paper ex
C. Payson, rf ........ 2
Lisbon Falls, Jan. 19.
ed Sunday afternoon and kept up all but th a t is impossible. First of
pressed the opinion th a t the desired
Simmons, r f ......
3
night. Monday and Tuesday nights all I turn to the local page, then
correspondence might result. And so
Williams, If ______ 2
were worse, and Wednesday evening editorials and “On My Set.” as we do
it apparently did, for under date ot
enjoy our radio and to think we have
Payson, If ............... 0
it was going strong.
Jan . 18, Mr. Brown writes: “Evident
the
programs
over
the
NBC
and
CBS
Chandler, c ............ 0
But this celebration, though of
ly The Courier-Gazette is widely
Hilt, c ___________ 0
longer duration, was nothing com the same as you do there in dear o’.d
read, as the results were far beyond
ESancv, rg .............. 0
pared to New Years. It started early Maine All your special articles dur
my expectations. I have answered
Hart, lg ................... o
in the evening. In the vicinity of ing the past year have been very,
each and every letter received to date,
Mitchell, lg
......... 0
Pheil Hotel and Fifth Street it was a interesting and greatly enjoyed, and
but to have answered each question
regular inferno. In addition to the we are looking forward to more the
in detail would have been quite a
Totals ................. 7
18
usual popping and fireworks, a lot of coming year.
task, as you probably realize.” An
"Realm of Music" by Mrs. Morgan
Referee: Sezak.
cars, by retarding the spark and
other contribution from Mr. Brown's
opening everything would go up the is always very interesting. Some
Interest continues to grow in Ljic
fertile pen will probably appear in an
Rockland High 33, Celtics 21
avenue backfiring, and a number of time ago she wrote about some o f '
Junior
High School Basketball
early issue.
the
concerts
given
many
years
ago.
mufflers were blown o u t All this was
The high aspirations of the Rock
Sunday evening, and the racket, in among the names were those cl League, the games being played Sat- land Celtics suffered a jolt last night I
At the meeting of the American many places, was just outside of the Mabel Hall, now Mrs. Smith; Jennie
forenoon in the high school
when they were ’defeated by th e Rock
Legion Auxiliary Monday evening churches. The smoke and gas fumes Ingraham, now Mrs. Newman; alsoi
parents and frienas are cor.
land High School team in a game
past officers' jewels were presented to were so thick it is a wonder there were my own name, and here we three are
which never found the students in
in
Oregon
and
see
each
other
often
d;alIy
lnvlted
witness
thesc
games
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, past presi no casualties.
I had a very pleasant, visit last week at no ;h a ^ e' Spectates are asked arrears. Lord and Paladino were
dent, Mrs. Clara Kelsey, past secre
with Mabel Hall Smith. She is still fo watch from ,the gynv floor' the high point men for their respective
tary, and Mrs. Bernice Jackson, past
Last Wednesday I stood on Radio keeping up her music, has a large Kai;eries being Closed.
teams. The score:
treasurer. The jewels were charm
Row and listened to the President's class of piano pupils and gave a large
Rockland High
In
U
st
Saturda>
”s
^ames
the
ingly presented by Mrs. Ann Snow, I
message to Congress, and March 4. recital, attended by parents of her U ague lead:ng Apes received their
G
F
P
who has served as president of the
last year, I heard his inaugural from
2
14
scholars on a recent date. Mrs. first upset of the season at the Lord, If ................... 6
local Auxiliary, president of the State
the same spot. The avenue was lined
1
1
Newman now has a new title. She hands of the Eagles with the lengthy Newman, if ............. 0
Auxiliary, and as past National
with people, but such exclamations as
5
is "Grandma" to a nice baby girl. Beal leading in the attack. The Carroll, rf ............... 1 3
committee woman, and who now is
“boloney," “applesauce,” etc., that her daughter Isabel being the mother ! Lions out growIed the Tigers with Dondis, rf ............... O
i l
department poppy chairman. M rs.1
punctuated his remarks last year
1 7
Business seems to be picking u p ; La Crosse and Winchenbach doing Yeager, c ................. 3
Mary Chapman's gift of a quilt to oe '1were not heard, and when he came to
1
3
and more men are being put to work the brunt of the scaring. The Go R. Thomas, lg ......... 1
sold by the Auxiliary to raise funds
that part where he said, in effect,
rilla five showed improved form to Peterson, lg ............ 0
0
0
was displayed. Mrs. Evelyn White ] he w&s £hocfeed by the expo:ures of prospects are good for a busy sum
sink the Bulldogs 26 to 2.
HeUier, rg
....... 0
0
0
mer.
sang "The Glow Worm” and "Just [he laj£ evader£ there W23
Karl, rg ................... 1 0
2
League Standing
I see by the eastern papers you
A-Wearyin' for You,” and Mrs.
I t seems to me this is just what
Vivian Hewett “A Perfect Day,” our new Mayor at home is up against. have been having plenty of winter Apes ............I—. 2
1
Totals .................12
33
Mrs. Alta Dimick was a t the piano. The city cannot function properly and back there, while we out here are Gorillas ............. 2
1
Refreshments were served, with Mrs. keep up the high standard of educa having summer. Have had roses on Lions ................ 2
C eltics
1
the table all winter, picked out of Tigers ...........— 2
Clara Kelsey in charge.
1
G
tion without money. People who
doors along the walk. Pansies, vio Eagles ............... 1
2
L. Thomas, rg .......... 1
drive a pleasure car, go to the movies,
Ex-Senator Zelma' M. Dwinal of and enjoy other luxuries, should be lets and other flowers are^in bloom. Bulldogs ........... 0
3.009
Paladino, lg ............. 4
Camden, who recently announced compelled to pay taxes. Let us all Never have much winter here, only
Haskell, c ................ 2
Eagles 25, Apes 12
himself as a candidate for the Con give him our loyal support to this end, once in a while the weather man
S h e p a r d , r f ..................... 0
Eagles—rf, Anderson, Condon; If,
plays us a little trick, so we Eastern
gressional nomination in this district, without regard to party.
R ip le y , I f ...................... 0
Thompson; c, Beal; rg, Farnham,
ers
will
not
forget
what
they
are
like,
is a patient at the Camden Com
Knowlton. If ........... 0
H. A. Howard.
but we do not like winter as we came Rollins, Marrincr; lg, Saunders, Duncan, If ............... 1
munity Hospital. Judge Dwinal has
Blackman. Apes—rf, Pet.crson; If,
too far to get away from them.
been suffering from a severe cold and
MICK1E
S
A
Y
S
—
We hope you folks will spend a Brown, Harman; c. Karl, Richard Totals .....................8
pneumonia was feared. Recorder
21
very
happy and prosperous year and son; rg, MacAlman; lg, Johnson Referee: Sezak (Maine).
Otis is presiding over Municipal
will still look forward to receiving Gcals: Anderson 2, Beal 5, Farn Time: Four eights
Court in his absence.
OWE GOOD TUIUG ABOUT
the home paper. Many new names ham. K arl 2, MacAlman; foul goats,
editors , -n-.Ev A iu r crepe
HAI4GERS. T O TW EDITOR,
appear In the columns, but we still Anderson 2, Beql 7, Peterson 2,
Primary nomination papers for ,
HIS
IS TW BEST 114 TH’
WITH THE BOWLERS
And many of the old familiar ones Brown, Harmon, Karl, MacAlman.
Donald B. Partridge, who seeks the I
LAkiO, HIS TOWWSPEOPLE
after
being
away
from
“Home*'
these
Lions
12,
Tigers
3
Republican governorship nomination ’
ARE GODS OWU PEOPLE, AMP
The Telephone Company emerged
26 years. With the best of wishes for
B U S IN E S S IS ALW/AVS
were placed in circulation here yes
Lions—rf, La Crosse, Hills; If. Win
from its slump Tuesday night and
B O O M IN G . WOULDWT r f
all
the
old
friends,
I
still
remain
one
terday, and were being freely signed. J
chenbach; c, Raye;
rg, Ellis,
BE TERRIBLE IE E D ITO R S
of the old Courier-Gazette force. Daniello; lg. Cole, Larkin. Tigers— dampened the ardor of the Water
Mr. Partridge made many friends in
VJERE KNOCKERS, IMSTEAD
Am still in the newspaper business rf, Dondis; If, Billings; c, Elling- Company's quintet. The only man
Kncx County while serving as repre- J
OF BOOSTERS 7
in a small way, as I am a correspon wood; rg. Harden, Lufkin; lg. Rcbi- to get into the coveted century class
sentative to Legislature from this
dent. for two of the country papers, shaw. Goals: La Crosse 2, Winchen was French, who Wound up his eve
district.
ning by toppling 108 pins. Seabury
and enjoy the work.
doerMpn?
bach 2, Raye, Ellingwood. Foul
and Curtis were tied for high total.
,
for
Hi?
Josephine
A.
B.
Cox.
Tire familiar leatures of A. J.
goals, La Crosse, Ellis, Dondis.
The summary:
rjVwrt
fJi^l
R.F.D.
3,
Box
397.
Huston, formerly of this city and now
Gorillas 26, Bulldogs 2
Telephone Company—Seabury 269
of Portland, smile out of a threeColson 233, Smith 246, Flanagan 239.
RED
CROSS
SALARIES
Gorillas—rf,
Marsh,
Hewett;
If,
column photograph in Monday's Ex
Rawley; c, Skinner; rg, Huntley; lg, French 265, total 1253.
press, showing him in h is capacity as
Water Company—Curtis 269, Firth
Officers of the Red Cross consist of Hanley, MacMahon. Bulldogs—rf,
chairm an of the Rotary group sup
a president, two vice presidents, Chisholm; If, Storer, Johnson; c, 245, Dolan 227, Knowlton 214, Winslow
porting the Roosevelt Birthday Party
210, total 1165.
counselor, treasurer, chairman, two j Davis; rg, Yeager; lg, Dodge, Karl,
in Portland.
vice chairmen and a central com- ,
mittee of 18 members and only one j
When considering having pictures
Among the postmaster nominations
"G ee, th e y 'r e g o o d
of
these, a vice chairman, receives a
framed call a t Gregory's Picture &
se n t to the Senate by President
salary. The President of the United
Framing Shop, 406 Main St., over
Roosevelt Tuesday were David H.
t°°
States is president of the organiza
Crie Hardware Co. and get our prices.
S m ith at I' lesboro, and Walter O.
tion and John Barton Payne is chair
We still have a few closeout mould
D unton a t Eoothbay Harbor. Their
man. Most of the clerical and field
ings a t very attractive prices. Tel.
appointm ent was recommended by
staff draw pay.
'IM e n th o l C ough D rops
254.—adv,
•
Representative Moran.

HOTEL

GRALYNN

MEAT SALE
BONELESS SIRLOIN,
PIG PO R K RO AST,
FR ESH NATIVE
EGGS
29c Dozen

LU D E N S

20c

lb

12c

PO T R O A ST, BONELESS,
RIB R O A ST , NO BONE,
R U M P RO AST, LEAN,

i

BO NELESS VEAL R O A ST ,
CLOVERBLOOM
BUTTER
Rolls, Prints
2 lbs 49c

CH UCK RO AST BEEF,
R O A ST IN G CHICKENS,
Y O U N G DUCKS,
N A T IV E PULLETS,
W ASTELESS
W HOLE OR H ALF

17?
BONELESS HAMS
F R E S H PIG 2 P o u n d s f o r 2 5 /
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

LIVER,
SPA RERIBS,
LEAN BACON,
H E A R T S,
FEET,

12c
12c
14c
10=
07c

LB.

SA U SA G E PA TTIES
STEW BEEF
H A M B U R G ST EA K
BEEF LIVER
STEW LA M B

NEWLY SMOKED

LB.

PIG SHOULDERS
I ONE CENT SALE

SERVE

DATED

LB

3 Pkgs Royal Gelatine
A ny Flavor 17c

COFFEE

1 Pkg Royal Pudding

H IG H

5<

lb

BONELESS PIG SH O U LD ER S,

ROLL BUTTER
2 lbs 45c

JU N IO R

LEA G U E

STEAK
ROAST

FLORIDA ORANGE SALE
D O ZE N

DOZEN

2 ?

29*

DOZEN

39"

TANGERINES,
2doz
CALIFORNIA O RAN G ES, doz
RED EMPEROR G R A PES, 2 lb

35c
41c
29c

25c

3 FOR

29<

C O U N T E R
pint

23c

COD STEAK,

lb

15c

FISH STICKS,

lb

15c

SKINNED FLO U NDERS,

lb

15c

FRESH SPA W N ,

lb

19c

CORNED HAKE,

lb

15c

3 for

25c

STEWING O YSTERS,

ST. JOHN ALEW IVES,

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
6 FO R

F IS H

lc

BONED HERRING,

lb

19c

3 FOR

SA LT COD T O N G U E S,

lb

15c

25c

SA LT H ALIBUT FINS,

lb

15c

NATIVE SMELTS,
lb 19
each 15c
39c
jar 25c
box 25c

MILD CHEESE,
H ARLEQ UIN CHEESE,
10 LB B A G ONIONS,
P U R E HONEY,
BR U SSEL SPROUTS,

lb

17c

O YSTERS IN SHELL
NA TIV E SCALLOPS
SM OKED FILLETS

GROCERYJPECIALS
T O M A T O OR VEGETABLE SO U P,

5 cans 25c

A R G O CORN STARC H ,

2 pkgs 19c

SEEDED-SEEDLESS RAISINS,

3 pkgs 20c

SPLIT PEAS,

2 pound packages 19c

A R M O U R ’S EV A PO R A TED MILK,
SH A K E R SALT,

3 cans 17c

3 large boxes 15c

P E A N U T BUTTER,

2 pound jar 29c

B A K E R ’S COCOA,

1-2 pound tin 10c

U N C O A T ED RICE,

2 lb box 19=

LU X SO A P,

box o f 6 cakes 39c

SW IF T ’S ARRO W BO R A X SO A P, 10 cakes 25c
SU N BR ITE CLEANSER,

3 cans 13c

H ERE YOU WILL FIND EV ER Y TH IN G TO EA T FA IR LY PRICED

(freWu/A Jlah/uet
E V E R Y T H IN G

TO

EAT

Every-OtKer-Day
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Drs. Ellingwood and Brown were
at Tyler building Tuesday making
examination of underweight chil
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 28—Methebesec Club meets with dren.

TA LK OF TH E TO W N

Mrs. E tta Stoddard.
Jan. 26—Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S.
Installation.
The Auxiliary of Huntley-Hill Post, j
Jan. 27—R. H. S. Winter Carnival at
V.F.W. sewing circle meets tomorrow
Community Park.
Jan. 28—Visitation of Bishop of Maine with Mrs. Prances Grant, presiden;.
at St. Peter's Church.
Ja n 29—Quarterly session of Knox Take box lunch.and quilt pieces.
County Christian Endeavor Union at
Thomaston Baptist Church.
Jan. 30—President's Birthday Dance at
Floating ice and heavy seas interThorndike Hotel.
Feb. 1-11—Preaching mission at St. rupted the return trip of the steamer
P e t e r 's C h u r c h .
„
.. . .
_
.
Feb. 2—Rubinstein Club program .1North Haven Tuesday afternoon, and j
"Operatic Selections." Mrs. Faith
ih Berry,
c r a f t p u t j)ack tQ heJ.
leader
,
Feb. 2 (3 to 9.301—At G. A. R hall. berth.
Woman's Educational Club reception to
tlov. Brann. gentlemen guests.
Feb. 5—R H. S. presents Wilson Mac
Malon D. Ellis, a State highway pa
Donald, poet laureate of Canada, In re
cital.
trolman, well known to Knox County
Feb. 5—Monthly meeting of the City
Government.
■>
officials, may be a candidate for the
Players ® T ™ ^ » u n d ." Abeii "nt BNu55ng sheriff nomination in Cumberland
Association.
C ountv
Feb. 6 Monthly meeting of Knox ®ospital Auxiliary at Bok Home for Nurses.
--------Feb' i t s * X i K X .
j Charles E. Bicknell of this city has

A iW

S 'i t e p f l . 'i .

been classed as an outstanding musiFeb 15-16—Annual Kippy Carnival a t |Cian and awarded the rank of corR Feb.S22—Washington's Birthday.
poral in the University of Maine
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln
Baptist Association at Camden.
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at
Orono
April 1 9 -Patriot's Day.
May 36—Memorial Day.
.
May 36-June 4—State Garden Club
exhibit at the Danish Village, Scarboro.
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
June 18—Primary election.

(
j

R

WEATHER
Mild weather over all New England,
and coniinued warm tonight is the
welcome word from weather head
quarters this morning. Cloudiness
and prospects of light snow are on
the bill of fare. The temperature at
7 o'clock this morning was 22 above.
In Boston the barometer reading was
30, and falling.

.
_____

•

The Salvation Army Thrift Shop
will reopen Friday afternoon a t 2.
It has been closed about a week. Mrs.
E. K. Leighton and her Staff Of
,
.
, ,
workers will be ready to serve.
The Sewing Circle of the American
Legion Auxiliary will serve a public
supper Saturday from 5 to 7 with
Mrs. Hazel Haskell and Mrs. Clara
Kelsey in charge of a delicious menu.

The Knox County Board of Under
writers will meet at the Copper K et
tle Friday evening a t which time the 1
president and secretary of the Maine
board will be present, and the code
The Knox County Pood Council
as it applies to the agent will be
meets Thursday night, a t 8 i n ’.the
discussed.
city council rooms.
{

Those who clear their own trees of
brown tail moth nests are asked to
telephone the number taken off to
George Burns, phone 536-R, Rock
land, who is in charge of the work
for this section. A complete count
Horace E. Lamb has rejoined( the Is needed for records.
clerking force a t Burpee & Lamb's
clothing store after being confined to
Mrs. Helen Chapman, retiring
the house nearly two weeks by ill worthy matron of Golden Rod Chap
ness.
ter, O.E.S., was notified Jan. 1 that
she had received the commission of
The hours of the Re-employment grand representative to the Grand
office have been changed back to 39 Chapter of Quebec. The appoint
hours again, the office being open ment came by recommendation of
8 to 4 *daily except Saturday and on : Mrs Ethel Hilton, worthy grand
th a t day 8 to 12.
1matron of the Gtrand Chapter of
------I Maine.
The Penobscot Bay Dental Club
_____
held its annual meeting Tuesday
Legion Auxiliary circles are inter
night, these officers being elected: ested in the candidacy/>f Mrs. I. R.
President, Dr. R. W. Bickford; vice Cutler of Oldtown for department
president. Dr. R. L. Stratton; secre- president for the 4th district which
tary. Dr. Perley R. Damon; treasurer, was announced Jan. 16 a t the Auburn
Dr. J. A. Richan; executive bo^jd, i district gathering. Mrs. Cutler has
Drs. E. W. Peas lee. Emery B Howard 'served two terms as district vice
president and three years on the
ahd B E. Flanders.
finance committee, at the present
Golden Rod Chapter, O.ES., hqlds ^ime being its chairman.
its installation of officers tomorrow:
_____
night. (The chapter will open at | The quarterly meeting of the Knox
7.30 and close in the small lodge,County Christian Endeavor Union
room). Mrs. Helen Chapman as In will be held Monday in the First Bap
stalling officer will be assisted <by tist Church, Thomaston. The open
Mrs. Frances Morse as marshal and ing meeting starts a t 5 p. m. with a
Mrs. Nellie McKay as chaplain, jdevotional and business session. The
Musical selections, both instrum ental!banquet will be held a t 6.15. Rev.
and vocal, will intersperse the c e re -' John Skelton, a young man who has
monies, and at. the close refresh -, recently taken a pastorate hi Portments will be served In the banquet Iland, will be the evening speaker,
hall. Each member may invite two jThis service starts at 7.30 and the
guests.
public is invited.
Verona Murphy and Charlotte
Murphy picked a nice bouquet of
pussy willows on Park street Satur
day.

Trip-3.-^ D a y

J. A. JAMESON CO.
Fancy Native F o w l .............................................lb

.20

Native Capons .................................................... lb

.28

Try one of these, they are wonderful roasted.

Weber Farm D u c k s............................................... lb .25
Home Made S a u sa g e ............................................ lb .16
Waldo County Potatoes ................................. by 1.20
Superba Peaches, large cans ....................... can .20
Three cans ............................................................. .55
Superba Tom atoes, large c a n s .......................can .20
Three cans .................................................................55
Superba Tom atoes, small c& ns...................... can .15
Three cans ...................................................................40
These are the best tomatoes we ever sold.

Largs Can M aine Maid Mince M e a t.........................25
Or.3 can makes two pies.

Superba Diced C arrots................................... can .12
Three cans ...................................................................30
Ready to serve, try them.

Superba W hole Refugee B e a n s .....................can .20
Kre-Mel Dessert, Chocolate or C aram el....................05
Good and cheap.

New Mixed N u t s .....................................................lb 20
New Dates .......................................................2 lbs .25
New Pitted D a te s .................................................... lb .15
1 lb Cans C om ed B e e f ..................................... can .19
Good for corned beef hash.

Cream Corn S ta r ch ............................................pkg
Beech-Nut Crab Apple or Grape Jelly .... 2 jars
Royal G e la tin e ........................................... 3 pkgs

.10
.25
.18

One package Chocolate Pudding with each deal.

Orange Pekoe T e a ................................................lb
Oolong T e a ............................................................lb
Salted D an d elion s...........................................2 lbs
Canned D an d elion s.............................. large can
Canned Spinach ....... ........................... large can
Canadian Canned Lobster .............................. can
Superba Large Fancy S h r im p ................2 cans
Canned Crab M e a t ..............................................can
Clover Leaf Salm on S t e a k ............................... can

.35
.25
.25
.29
.18
.30
.25
.25
.35

This is the bes t salmon packed.

5 oz. Jar Sliced Dried B e e f ......................................... 25
Try it creamed on toast. Ask Alice how to fix it.

Best Maine Bantam C om .......................... can .12^2
Six cans ...................... ................................................. 60
No. 1 Cans Superba Peaches, sliced or halves .10
Six cans ......................................................................5b
A good trade and cannot last.

Maine String B e a n s ...................................... can .12%
Three cans .................................................................30
2 Packages O a k ite ....................................................... 25
Pint Bottles Beech-Nut Tom ato Juice Cock
tail .....................bot .20; 6 b o t s ............................ SO
40-50 Count P r u n e s ........................................... lb .10
20-30 Mammoth P r u n e s....................................lb .18
Superba W hole Section Grape F r u it........... can .18
Three cans ................................................................... 48
Mixed Fruit for S a la d ......................................can .18
B. & M. Lima B e a n s ........................................ can .12
Used with a can of com makes nice succotash.

5 Lb. Bag Bolted or Granulated M e a l...................... 20
5 Lb Bag R ye M e a l................................................... 30
5 Lb Bag Lucky Breakfast F o o d ................................45
5 Lb Bag G luten F lo u r ........................................... 1.25
5 Lb bag W hole o f the W heat F lo u r .........................35
5 Lb Bag W inter G raham ............................................30
5 Lb Bag Lucky Cake Maker F lo u r ........................... 35
5 Lb Bag Buckwheat F lo u r ......................................... 40
5 Lb Bag Q u’ks-a-Wink Cake or Biscuit Flour .45
2% Lb Pkg Biscuit F lo u r ............................................28

181-34

J. A. JAMESON CO.

.iJ a tu ta r u

T a le s V ienna

These are good ones.

At the meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary, Monday evening a
sewing circle vfas organized and these
officers were elected: President, Mrs
Mary Haskell; vice president, Mrs
Anne Alden; secretary, Mrs. Clara
Kelsey; treasurer, Mrs. Ella Hyland;
publicity chairman. Mrs. Adah Rob
TEL. 17 O R 18
RO CK LAND, ME.
erts; assistants. Mrs. Hazel Haskell
Mrs. Delia Day, Mrs. Marion Waldron.
Mrs. Jennie Sadler, and Mrs. Corinne
Edwards. All members of the aux
Winslow-Holbrook Post meets to- j This is the night of the American
iliary are urged to be present at
Legion smoker, when “Dump" Mona
morrow
night at 7.30.
Legion hall Friday afternoon at 2.
ghan of Tenants Harbor and Young
There are quilts to be tied.
Harry Mealey was rushed to Knox Colby of South Thomaston will
Last Friday morning, at the Tyler Hospital last night, with a touch ol demonstrate their wrestling skill;
when Flash Milter of Thomaston will
building, during assembly, the Har pneumonia, and very ill.
take the measure of “K. O.” Donald
monica class under the direction of
"Bing" Conley, of California is a of Belfast with the mitts, and when
Mrs. Sanborn entertained grades
three, four and five. These selections guest for some weeks a t Rockland there will be a big card of other
were played: "America,” following j Highlands. He has boxed successfully events.
salute to the flag, “Good Morning j in the West, and may be seen in the
Lullaby,’ “Old Black Joe,” “Jin g le, local ring before he hits the home
Big flour sale this week at Sto- Bells,’ “The Old Spinning Wheel,” trail.
w r's: White Rose 87c bag, $650 J>bl; “Oh Susannah," “Home On TheJ
Kid Glove 93c bag, $7.25 bbl.; Stover’s Range,’ “Silent Night.” and “Onward I Sheriff Richardson was sworn in
Pride (The. Flour The Best Cooks Christian Soldiers..’ Solo parts were j yesterday by G. B. Butler, and im
Use) 98c bag, $7.75 bbl. Flour prices played by Charles Mouradian. Ebba mediately appointed C. Earle Lud-|
are advancing. Buy now and save. Kalloch, John Knight and Dorothy wick, Robert A. Webster and HarryI
Other specials: Native fresh eggs Havener. The program was much D. Phillips of Rockland as deputies.
23c doz.; fancy potatoes $1.15 bu.. 29c enjoyed'by teachers and pupils alto Other members of the late Sheriff
Harding’s official family will be re
pk.; native Johnson, yellow eye and the two visitors who were present.
appointed and sworn in as rapidly as
kidney beans, 10 lbs. 69c; pea beans
The meeting of Fales, Circle, Ladies possible.
5 lbs. 19c; salt pork 3 and 4 lb. strips,
10c lb.; pure lard 7%c lb.. 20 lbs. of the G.AR. at the home of Mrs.
Rehearsals have begun for “Ice
1 49; sugar 10 lbs. 48c; Stover’s forc Bernice Jackson lost evening had the
bound.’
which is to be given in Watts
ing egg mash and scratch feed $1.98; largest attendance for some time.
Stover’s Pride "All Pure" dairy feed Special guests were Lillian Lincoln of hall, Thomaston, Tuesday evening,
20 or 24 per cent $1.83; Farmer's Fav Camden, department president, and Feb. 6. “Icebound' is a Pulitzer prize
orite dairy feed $1.49. Stover’s, Rtffck- Eva Ervin of Portland, past depart play and was written by Owen Davis,
ment chaplain. A program on “Wil a former resident of Thomaston. It
land.—adv.
liam McKinley” was presented by was given in Thomaston in January,
There will be a home cooked food Edith Jackson, patriotic instructor. 1929, under the direction of Adelyn
sale at Cutler's store Saturday.—adv. Plans were made for a card party Bushnell, and scored such a hit that
Wednesday evening, Jarx 31, a t the it is to be repeated by popular re
’U
home of Miss Marjorie Jackson, Hall quest. As in the former production,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
street, and tor a game party Wed Adelyn Bushnell will co-star with
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF
nesday evening, Feb. 7, a t the home her husband, Marshall Bradford, and
THE CURRENCY,
Waxhlngton. D. C.. Dec. 19. 193$
of
Mis. Susie Lamb, Rankin street. will coach. The cast Includes Miss
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons
wno may have claims against “The A social hour, with refreshments was Gladys Doherty. Miss Kay Turner, I
Rockland National Bank." Rockland.
Ralph Chesley, Charles M Starrett, I
•
Maine, th at the same must be pre enjoyed.
sented to Edward C. Paysor., receiver,
Alton Foster, Mrs. Grace Rollins, i
w ith the legal proof tnereof, within
three months from this date, or they
Lee’s Barber Shop on Park street, Lora McGaffey, Mias Isabelle Kirk
rnuy be disallowed.
has reduced the price of hair cutting patrick, Ralph Carroll and Alfred
J. F. T . O’CONNOR.
Comptroller of ttK Currency.
Chapman.
to 35 cents.—adv.
11-12

The appointment of ex-Ma$'or
Charles M. Richardson to be shrMff
of Knox County, succeeding the jqte
Sheriff Frank F. Harding, was con
firmed by the Executive Council Tues
day, with only one dissenting vote,
th a t of Councilor Frank W. Carlton
of Woolwich, who took the ground
th a t a Republican should succeed to
the office which was held by a Repub
lican. Mr. Richardson intered upon
his new duties yesterday and his fam
ily will occupy the sheriff s residence
a t the corner of Limerock and High
streets. It is said th a t the appoint
ment carries with it the tacit under
standing that there shall be no change
in the late Sheriff Harding's official
family. Sheriff Richardson is no
stranger to the duties of th a t office,
having been at the head of the
sheriff's department in Kennebec
County.

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS—CONGRESS PLAYING CARDS—39c

They are nice ones, almost like chicken.

Capital of the Austrian Federated
Republic . . . On the north bank of the
oft extolled Danube . . . The Old City ;
built up since the fortifications re
moved in 1857 . . . Now glorified with
monumental edifices, grand residen
ces, parks and gardens . . . Nearly
700,COO tourists visit the city every
year . . . Steamers on the Danube
carry half that number . . . Half the
trade of Austria credited to Wien . . .
To it and from It men have brought
and derived the Joy life since Romans
called it Vindobona, an d Marcus
Aurelius died here in the year, 180
. . . Bismarck called it, the G erm an,
capital of the Slavic Empire . . . Two
million population ever ready to wel
come tourists from abroad.

S m a r t N e w H o u s e D resses
•
•
o
•

H andsom e R ayon and Plush Pillows
L ot 1

BORN
CASSENS—At Lubec, Jan. 21, to Rev.
and Mrs. K. H. Caasens. a daughter.
Lois Miriam
TAYLOR—At Thomaston. Jan. 22. to Mr
and Mrs. Stillman Taylor, a son.

DIED
COOK—At Friendship, Jan. 24. Janette
wife of Elden M Cook aeed 78 ve»r*
4 months. 13 days. Funeral Saturday
a t 1 o'clock. Burial In Cushing.
SPAULDING—At Lewiston. Jan. 22. Mrs.
Cora Smith Spaulding, formerly of
North Haven.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Annie M Messer.
Who passed away Jan. 25. 1929
Your gentle face and patient smile
W ith sadness we recall.
You had a kindly word for each.
And died beloved by all.
The voice Is mute and stilled the
heart
T h at loved us well and true.
Oh bitter was the trial to part
From one so good as you.
You are not forgotten, loved one.
Nor will you ever be;
As long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee.
We miss you now, our hearts are sore.
As tim e goes by we miss you more.
Your loving smile, your gentle face,
No one can All that vacant place.
•
Elmer A. Messer and Eda M. Post.
CARD OF T H A N K S

We wish to extend sincere thanks to
our neighbors and friends who were so
kind during our bereavement and we
especially thank Dr. Shields and Mrs.
Lorna Swears, and those who furnished

cars.

Vinalhaven.

The Gllchrest family.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
appreciation to all our neighbors and
friends whu so kindly assisted us In
our hour of bereavement, also for the
m any kind deeds and use of cars, and
beautiful floral offerings.
Mrs. Lewis Small and family. Mrs*
Susie Small and family.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to our
friends for their kindness and sympathy,
for the beautiful flowers and for the
ofTer and use of care during our recent
oereavement.
Charles A. Stone. Farnum Stone. Mina
Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Dana S. Miller a;,
family.
Thomaston. Jan. 25.
R ESO LUTIO NS

79c

??? T h e M ystery H ose ???
IN O U R C A SH A N D CA R R Y B A R G A IN A T T IC

59c

P ro b a b ly the last w e will
be ab le to obtain of these
W o n d e r Hose at—
•
•
•
•

W hat hose has a heel within a heel for only 59c?
W hat hose is pure silk and full fashioned for only 59c?
W hat hose is 7 strand and 42 gauge, chiffon or service?
Irregulars of what famous hose?

U n d erw ear

Sale

Here's a chance to buy the wonderful Spun-lo Underwear at considerably under the regular price.

V ests
Bloom ers
Panties

49c
Extra sizes 59c

(Dtlwr lanuarg S’alra Nour
•
•
•

Sale of T o ilet Goods
Sale of D om estics
Sale of T u rk ish Towels
SEATED
ARTHUR F. NORTON
The death of A rthur Freeman
Norton took place at his home in
South Thomaston last. Saturday
afternoon. His health had been poor
for several years and for the last
month he had been confined to the
house
The deceased was th e youngest
son of Amos and H annah J. (Bart
lett) Norton and was bom in South
Thomaston, Aug. 2, 1868. He was
educated in the town schools and
later learned the stonecutter’s trade
which was his vocation for many
years. He was employed in several
of the large granite centers, among
them Vinalhaven, North Jay, Red
stone, N. H„ Barre, Vt., and in New
York State. For some years he re
sided in Waldoboro. He was em
ployed in a high grade of cutting and
worked on some very fine pieces that
were used in the State Capitol in
Albany. About 25 years ago he left
the granite work and had since been
engaged in farming a t his South
Thomaston home.
Mr. Norton was twice married, first
to Sadie B. Cobb of Vinalhaven who
died after a short hap^y married life,
and in 1899 he was married to Miss
Della Sargent, of Brownfield who sur
vives him.
Mr Norton was a member of Knox
Lodge F.A.M., and of the Knights of
Pythias. The only public office he
ever held was that of selectman in
his home town.
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
Amos Norton; a granddaughter,
Elsie; a brother, Jonathan Norton;
and two sisters Mrs. Miriam Sellers
and Mrs Ellen Haskell, all of South
Thomaston.
Mr. Norton was a man of integrity
and pleasant personality. He was
respected by his acquaintances and
beloved by all who were associated
with him, especially by the children.

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
called from our midst our beloved
brother. Lyndon Johnson, be It there
fore
Resolved, that In the death of our
brother. Ooldeq^ Rod Rebekah Lodge.
No. 31. has lost a much esteemed mem
ber. one who merited the respect of all
who knew him.
Resolved, that we offer to the family
of our brother our deepest sympathy In
th eir bereavement.
Resolved, that to show the affection
and esteem we hold for our departed
brother, that our charter shall be draped
for thirty days, and a copy of these
O steopathic Physician
resolutions be sent to th e bereaved
family, one to The Courier-Gazette for 38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
publication, and th at one be placed on
TEL. 136
our records.
Helen W Oushee. Edith W. Gurney,
127*129tf
Orace Brown. Committee on Resolutions.

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT

A ppleton, Jan. 20,

L ot 2

59c

The search for Helen Johnson, 12, :
who disappeared from the home of
her father, Fred M. Johnson, at s
Pleasant Gardens, resulted in finding
the child a t a Cushing home. She
was returned by Marshal Richardson,
to whom d ie told a sordid tale of do- ,
mcstic conditions.

Parents and friends of the youthful
basketeers of the Junior High League
.and those who wish to see future bas^
ketball teams in the making are in
vited to the High School gym Satur’ day forenoon when the six J.HE.
I teams join battle, playing off a four
cornered tie for first place. Coach
Sezak takes a personal pride in this
project. The members of the varsity
j team are each sponsoring one of the
j J.H.S. quintets with Coach Sezak in
No admission is
j general charge.
charged to the Saturday morning
games. Spectators are asked to watch
; the play from the gym floor level as I
j th e galleries are closed.

$

S a le of Fancy Pillow s

During the filming of “Napoleon,”
someone remarked to Ricardo Cortez J
th a t the movie ought to have a liappy j
ending.
i'
"They're giving it one," Ric retorted. .
“they're letting Napoleon win the bat- \ .
tie of Waterloo."—Boston Transcript

Oliver Hamlin, who has been act
ing as matchmaker for the Ameri
can Legion smokers was much grati
fied yesterday when he received this
note from Hector G. Staples, adju
tant. of Winslow-Holbrook Post
“At the regular meeting of the Post a
vote of thanks was extended to you
for the success the smokers have
been the past year. We will deeply
appreciate it if at any future time
you will again fill the vacancy.” A
sentiment echoed by all patrons.

80 Square Percales.
F ast Color—a new one if it fades,
Sizes Complete—14 to 46.
Organdy and Pique Trim.

ttt J J r n g r F s a

C learance Sale of A rt Goods
C learance of C o ats and Dresses
Sale of C urtains

CRANE COMPANY

friends. Funeral services were held
at the residence Tuesday with sermon
The community Was shocked to by Elder Clark of the Latter Day
learn of Lewis E. Small’s sudden Saints Church. There were many
death from a heart attack at his home beautiful floral offerings. Among
84 Waldo avenue Sunday. Ite Is sur- j those present from out of town was
vived by his wife, three sons, Lewis William Staples, an uncle.
Francis an d Frederick; his mother,
Mrs. Susie Small; a sister, Cassie; and
a brother, Frank.
If Doorly functioning Kidneys and
Bladder m ake you aulTer from G ettin g
Mr. Small was 47 years of age and
tip N ights. Nervousneas. Rheum atic
was employed for several years at
r a in s. StilFness. Burning. Sm arting.
Itching, or Acidity try th e guaranteed
Perry’s Market. He was a kind hus- i
D octor's PrescriptionCyutexLSias.texI
T Must fix you u p or money
band and father and had many I O J r S Ic X back.
On'* 75* at druggists.
LEWIS E. SMALL

Help Kidneys
W

•

w

D elicio u s U nvarying Q u a lity

iia iv in M i
TEA
"Fresh From the G ardens"

557

. U/Ml „XX^IVV«

A. Y E A R ’S
This winter has certainly been a “humdinger.” Plenty of snow,
iee and cold weather. But if you are minx the kind of underwear
and clothing that we sell you have been warm and comfortable.
UNION SUITS ................................................. $1.06, $1.50, $1.89, $3.00
FLANNEL SHIRTS .................................................... $1.50, $1.98, $3.00
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
79c, 98c, $1.75
S W E A T E R S ............ ,,............................................................. $1.00, $3.00, $5.00
H E A V Y W O RK PA N TS ..................................................... $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
ALL WOOL HOSE ..................................................................... 50c, 75c
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR ................................................................50c. 75c
BOYS’ WOOL HOSE.................................................................... 30c, 39c
B O Y S ’ P A N T S ................................................................................... $125, $2.00

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES ......................................... 75c, $1.00
Any goods purchased here you may expect to give good service,
otherwise your money back.

WILLIS AYER

Page F o u r
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W A R R EN

All officers of Ivy Chapter, O E.S .
both elect and retiring are requestedj
to be present Tuesday evening at 7 ]
1 1 2 S 1M
b 7 r 5
at the Masonic hall far rehearsal for
the installation the evening of Feb. 2.
IO
19
ti
The High School Orchestra will
play for a dance a t Glover hall Fri
14
13
» 12
day evening, the proceeds to benefit
i
19
16
lb 17
the High School. It ts hoped these
15
w
affairs will receive everybody’s sup
it
22. i
20
1 21
port.
The chemical went Tuesday after
27
IB
W
noon to South Warren called by a
KSV
Si
chimney fire at the Frank Beane
31
1
FT
place. No damage was done.
1
3*4
3i
The Umbrella Club met last Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. Carrie
MO 41 42
J
3! i t
Teague. The next meeting will be the
afternoon of Feb. 1 with Mrs. Emma
1
i
M7
M5
MM
M3
swung Into their saddles and ro'de Lewis.
51
T H E STO R Y
1 m
Miss Edna F Boggs goes today to
away.
M6
“Short an* sudden,” commented Augusta where she will spend a few
CHAPTER I.—Drawn by the dep
Sb
5M •.v a
Simp. "The old man don't orate days on business.
51
art aignal of distress, Wilson Mc
much, but his actions talk mighty
Cann, young Ar;aona ranchman,
w
KV?
Sunday
morning
at
the
Congrega
Fe
u
1 1
And* an old friend, Jim Yerby, with
bU bl
51
loud. 1 notice he ain't offerin’ no
5’
a broken leg. Ju lia Stark, daugh
tional
Church
The
pastor
will
speak
reward for the arrest an’ conviction
ter of Matthew 8tark, Inveterate
enemy of the Mc’Canna, signaled
bM
of them night riders. Not none. He on "Discontent and Freedom." The
r
and Is rendering first aid. Taking a
aims to do all the arrestin' that's . topic for the evening will be "Are We
note from Julia to her father. \\ Il
ion is fired on by Jasper, J u lia s
6b
needed an' he don’t reckon any con ' a Nation of Pharisees?"'
b5
brother. Stark, Sr., expresses dis
victin' will be required.”
belief of Wilson’s account of the
Mrs Louie Drewett acted as accomshooting.
Quinn nodded. He was of the 1par. 1st at the Recital of the Dance at
V E R T IC A L (C ont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n i.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
same opinion. McCann would go W atts hall, Thomaston, last Friday
9 -O ffe r
46- M easure of w eight
CHAPTER II.—On the way from
1-A m easu re of
Yerby s place to her home. Julia
his own way, regardless of the law.
11- M a ke soft
47- C irl’a nam e
len gth
evening. Miss Beatrice Haskell also
learns her companion's Identity and
12- R ougher
48- Language of
If anyone protested he could point
5-Den
dismisses him in anger, the old feud
played
the
violin
a
t
the
same
affair
14- T u m u lt
S co ttish H igh
rankling. Wilson tell, Ann Gifford,
• -M a n 's sin g in g
out how he had first appealed to It
• • • •
sheep rancher, and on th a t account
15- Grade
I
lan ders
voice
for protection. But there would be
unpopular with the cattlem en, of
1 7 -K in g of Bathan
I
W. H. S. Principal Is Speaker
1 0 -F e rtile sp ot in a 49- R em oved the skin
Yerby'a accident.
a grim Ironic light In his eyes when
(B ib .)
51- E m p lo y e r
desert
Monday evening the Gamma Beta
he mentioned the fact.
19 -B re to n (abbr.)
52- Fondle
12- A bide
The McCanns had not been out of Boys of the Baptist Church enjoyed
C H A P T E R II. C O N T IN U E D
21- A naval officer
I
54- Ocean
13- A fa b u lo u s
(a b b r.)
'
Mesa ten minutes when another their annual banquet a t the Mont
55- A high explosive
m o n ste r
group of horsemen were seen ap gomery rooms with a guest speaker
22- P re fix. Asunder
(abbr.)
15- M ove ra p id ly
W ilt M cCann U se s H is Q uirt
25-C om m and
57-Choose
proaching by the Tincup Pass road
16- An a n im a l
N THE porch In front of Bas27 -C o u n try in Europe
60 -F ra m e a w ords out
18-R ibbon fo r a
in a cloud of dust. They drew up and the girls of the young people's
ford's emporium, which was . In front of the Gilt Edge saloon.
3 0 -R a w m etal
department as invited guests. Fortyof letters
w a tc h
63-One w h o recelvei a 3 2 -T a v e r n
also the post office, Mesa and the ,Jasper Stark straddled into the two sat down to the banquet served
20- A u g m e n ta
35- W a lk
g ift
adjoining country met to discuss the
21- ln c ite d
gambling house, his brother Phil by Mrs. Laura Seavey and Mrs Grace
36- Fatiguea
(4 -W e ir d
23- A g ita te
news and formulate views.
and Carl Gitner at his heels. Stone Wyliie. The banquet hour was en
37 - Reclined
65- A beverage
24- Golf m ound
Today conversation was engross
stood on the porch and tooked round livened by cheers and songs. The
38- S trlk e lig htly
66- Lucid
25- U n it
ing but guarded. For the feud be
leisurely in his cool measured way guest speaker. Horace P. Maxey, prin
39 - Seed covering
26- S ie te r (a b b r.)
tween the Starks and the McCanns
4 0 - Cuddle
before he passed tlirough the door
28- P oin t o f eompvss
V E R T IC A L
cipal
of
Warren
High
School,
brought
had broken out again. During the
4 1 - Levele
into the Gilt Edge. Killer he might
(a b b r .)
night a cabin far from the main
42- M ove aw iftly
29- M is ta k e a
be, but he was an Individual first to the young people in an interesting
1- A ffirm a tiv e reply
45 - Conquer
ranch house of the Flying VY had
31—Old m u s ic a l
He did not follow at any man's beck. and forceful manner the true mean
46- To rm en ta
2 - Th e dye indigo
been raided and burned by ahned
In s tru m e n t
“Come an' wash the dust outa ing of playing the game of life. He
3 - M eaau re of length 50 -M u sica l note
33- C o u n try thorough
horsemen. Two punchers had been
yore throat. Dave," invited Jasper, speke of the rules, the training, the
53-S m ooth (Phon.)
4- A acoop fo r mud
fa re (a b b r .)
sleeping there, and In trying to es
in no subdued voice. “It's on me to game itself with its competition, Its
5 5 -A plan t
5 - C abina
34- ln d e ftn ite article
cape through the window one had
day. Bet yore boots."
5S-A lum p
5-S w isa r iv e r
35- C ity th orou ghfare
favorable and unfavorable phases,
been wounded. He had slipped
5 9 -A le tte r
u
Stone's cold blue eyes looked at
7- A r iv e r In the
3 9 -F a sten ed
and
finally
its
reward
whether
it
b?
away Into the chaparral and bidden.
Jasper with no warmth in them. As
Tyrol and Bavaria 6 1 -A vegetable
43- Bind
After daybreak his companion had
162-Falsehood
8 - E quip
a boy the Texan had ridden with money, fame or just a sense of a task
44- B utt
brought help from the Flying VY and
Mosby in his border raids. There well done. He stressed the fact that
(Solution
to Previous Puzzle)
carried him to the ranch.
were rumors that at one time he just now was the training period for
Peter McCann, two of his sons, ! had been one of Quantrell's gueril
Jackson, chaplain; Mae Benner, lec
I these young people, and the way they ;
and his foreman, Wes Tapscott,
turer; John Benner, treasurer; Robert j
las. The habit of his life was to applied themselves determined their
were in town. They came In force,
consort with danger. It seemed to
Fairbrother, secretary; W. A. Jack,
position
in
the
game
of
life.
The
t o the story ran, to tind out what
him child's play and worse, an In 5spontaneous response following this
son, steward; Raymond Jackson, as
B A R N E Y O L D F IE L D famous ra c in g
the sheriff intended to do about it.
dication of arrant weakness, to wear
driver, looks o v a - the new P lym o u th
sistant stew ard; Thurlow Vannah,
Curt Quinn, to two safe friends
such a manner of exuberant triumph ^ lk testified to the place the speakSix at the A u to m o b ile Show. Th e n a w
[ gate keeper; Ethel Hilton, Ceres;
confidentially summed up public
Y ork Snow w a s Barney's 3 ,at A u to
as Jasper Stark displayed. What W holds in the hearts of the young
,934 V E R S IO N O F H U N T IN G
opinion. “Old man McCann ain't ex
Carrie Day. Pomona; Lizzie Benner,
Exposition. P ly m o u th it the lo w est
TOGS— How w o u ld you Ilka
had they done but drive two fright people of Warren, as well as their in
priced car a t th e Show with in d iv id 
pectin' Hank to do anything. 1 don't
to be the q u arry ?
Flora; Priscilla Day, lady assistant
ened cowpunchers into the chapar tense Interest in w hat he had to say.
ual front w h e e l suapenaion.
reckon Hank got elected sheriff to
ral, wound one, and fire an empty
! steward; G arland Day( member of
Following
the
address,
a
fine
pro
pick a row with the Starks. He
cabin? If the faction with which he
!executive committee.
gram was presented with Roger
won't look oncet at the Circle Cross
was allied called this a victory
The m aster of Maple Grange is
Teague
and
Harold
Overlock
in
ranch, an' I don't blame him. Nor
W ALDOBORO
there would surely be trouble ahead.
V IN A LH A V E N
t
*I
j
Virgil
Morse. Jr.; overseer. Homer
old Fete won't blame him either. He
charge: Chorus singing, 'The Old
The McCanns were fighters.
J
H O M E -A G .-FA X
come to the law to make the proper
Miss Gertrude Newbert is caring Carroll; lecturer, Florence Smith;
Monday night th e Island Players
“I wouldn’t choose to drink,” he Rugged Cross;" orchestra selection.
bluff, but he'd be plumb disappoint
» for John W. Palmer, who is 111 wltn chaplain, Lena Miller; steward. Poster
said.
I "Tell It To Jesus." Roger Teague, repeat the comedy drama "Bound »
ed if it Interfered in his own little
bronchitis.
IMank; assistant steward. Beulah
“Different here," retorted Jasper. saxophone. Miss Marguerite Simmons To Marry" in Union Church vestry.
private feud. The McCanns will play
"Set 'em up, Hang. The lid’s off to violin, Howard Welch. Jr., piano: . Sunday night a t Union Church
The
G
irl
Scout
Troop
and
invited
! Mank; treasurer, Edwin Miller; sec- Oak. North Warren; Seven Tre?.
Even Lions like square meals, re- j
out the hand their own selves.”
day."
p
o
r
t
n
k
V
t
^
'w
r
i
c
h
T
h
o
m
e
^
m
o
n
:
^
65^
en-»°>'ed
4
800141
in
their
r' tary' O ™ ^ 11 Stahl; gatekeeper. Union, and Hope Granges. South
vestry
the
band
will
play
selections
vocal
duet.
"Take
Time
to
be
Holy,"
The town looked with respect and
The older of the Stark brothers
stration agent for Androscoggtn a n d " ™ rooms 4t
home of Dr John J‘5per StO« r: ^ re5' M»ude “ ^ k' Hope Grange has an invitation to
swe upon the four lean brown men
was large and muscular, but he car Roger Teague and Howard Welch. and the male chorus will sing.
Sagadahoc
Counties.
Hearing
about
B
Nicholson
Saturday
afternoon.
Pomona, AUna Mank; Flora, Lydia Mcunt Pleasant Grange. West Rock
who dismounted at the sheriff's of
Union
Church
circle
supper
will
be
Jr.;
orchestra.
"The
Church
by
the
ried himself slouchily. His physical
fice. All of them carried rifles as
j '.he Square Meals for Health idea, the
Betty stahl entertained Miss Morse;
lady
assistant stew ard., port. Friday evening.
strength was not convincing be Side of the Road;" double quarte', served tonight.
well ns side arms. Peter, hard
a k * Ti„„e
.Abort
Barbara Benner, Russell Hilton and Florence M ank; member of executive!
• • • •
cause It had back of It no mental j “There's a New Day Dawning,' soAuburn Lions Club asked for proof
. _
. . . . . . . . . . .
„
. i
NELSON WAS FINED
eyed and imperious, a tighter from
_
.
, ,,
Herbert Leavitt at Stahl's Tavern in committee, W. R. Walter. The o f - '
or moral force. The younger man !pranos, Miss Edith French. Miss
Mrs. Jeanie Gilchrest
They roared approval after a full i
\
his youth, asked no odds of any
was of a different type. Phil was | Mary Trone; altos. Miss Olive Teague
, , . . .
honor of the latter s birthday Mon- fleers of Meenahga Grange are mas„ — J ,,
_
man. If he was a leader it was not
Funeral services for Jeanie Gil meal served in a local cafeteria.
Ex-Congressman Appeals And Case
only eighteen, but he had been
. . . .
i day evening. The time was passed ' ter, Willis H. Crowell; overseer, C arby chance, but by reason of the
Goes To Cumberland Superior
brought up in the school of the fron Miss Janet Wade; tenors, Roger christ, who died Jan. 17 were held
Adding aspirin, or tea, or sugar to in playing bridge and refreshm ents' roll T Fuller; lecturer, Mildred Dusdominant force in him. Hawk-nosed
tier which had no vacations. Stone Teague. Chester Wyliie; basses. How Friday afternoon at her home. Rev.
Court
wald; chaplain, Esther Gross; stewend shaggy-browed, the chief of the
• the water which you give flowers 1were served.
Judged that he would go through ard Welch Jr., Harold Over lock; vo
Charles
Godsoe
of
Milo,
who
is
now
j
ard.
Anson
Jackson;
assistant
stewMcCanns bore in bis face the look
cal duet, Miss Olive Teague and Miss N F. Atwood, pastor of Union will not keep the flowers longer, ac
when the call came.
Former Representative John E.
of heady and ungovernable temper.
The Gilt Edge was the usual re Janet Wade; tenor solo, "Rose of Church officiating. Many relatives cording to florists who have made | located in Bangor, passed the week- ard. K atherine Mack; treasurer, Nelson of Augusta, was ariUigned
One glance at the three was enough
end
a
t
V.
B.
Hagerman's.
Louise
Jackson;
secretary,
Ethel
j
sort of the Stark faction as the Le Tralee," Chester Wyliie; vocal duet. and friends were present to pay careful tests.
to show from whom his lithe and
Floyd and Bernard Benner and Campbell; gate keeper. Hilda Boggs; [ before Municipal Court Judge Rous
gal Tender was of the other side. "Where the Roses Never Fade," Miss
• • • »
seau in Brunswick Tuesday for the
keen-eyed sons had Inherited.
tribute and last respects.. Around
Hans now gave Information to Jas
Edith French and Miss Mary Trone:
Potatoes have gone modern and Miss E dith Benner have been Ir. Ceres, Rena Crowell; Pomona. Lil ■second time on the same drunken
“Chips of the old block, Wits an'
per as be set out glasses and bot
the casket lay many floral expres
Lyn are—about as tough proposi
orchestra. “Let the Lower Lights Be
are demanding a balanced d ie t Judg Portland, called there by the death lian W entworth; Flora. Hattie S te I driving charge. He waived hearing,
tles.
sions of sympathy. Burial was in the ing from their actions in some of Mrs. Lucille Benner Sprague.
vens; lady assistant steward. Edna
tions to bump into as a fellow's li
Burning."
At
the
conclusion
of
the
"The McCanns wass in town to
pleaded not guilty, was found guilty
At the regular meeting of Good Creamer.
able to meet,” Simp Shell comment day already yet."
program, the tables were pushed to family lot in Ocean View cemetery. Aroostook fields. H. B. Taylor, of
and was fined $100 and costs. He
ed as he watched the four riders
Jasped stopped, glass poised. /
one side and a happy hour of games The bearers were James Christie, Westfield, fed magnesium to a port Luck Rebekah Lodge Feb. 6, past noble I
appealed and provided bail of $500
grand an d charter night, will toe ob- [
leave the sheriff’s office. He was a
“How many of ’em?"
and fun followed.
S O U T H HOPE
of his cobblers last spring. Those refor his appearance at the May term
Jam
es
Ross.
Andrew
Ednie
and
Don
middle-aged man with no business
“Four. Old Peter, Tapscott. andt
i served. The refreshment committee
of the Superior Court in Portland.
Don't forget the 20 per cent dis ald Middleton. Mrs. Gilchrcst was | reiving magnesium yielded 125 bar I members are Milton Creamer, George |
except everybody's business. “Ex two of the boys.”
Mr. Nelson was arrested by Chief
cept the old man. He’s got a leetle
count on all Swing Frames and 25 the widow of John Gilchrist, who rels per acre as compared with 65 on . Greenlaw and Harold Flanders, and ' Miss Ruby Merrifield is spending
“Hmp 1 What they doin’ here?”
I the winter with her grandmother Edwards last September, waived
the check plot.
the edge of the boys yet. When he
Hans shrugged his shoulders and per cent on all framed pictures for
i the members of the entertainm ent Mrs M artha Healh
gets on the hook I ce’talnly want to lifted the palms of his hands. He the balance of January at Gregory's died five years ago. She was bom in
hearing, was fined and appealed.
committee are Mrs. H. K. Crowell? Mrs H A H art has bought, a new
be lookin' for a tree to climb."
Aberdeen.
Scotland
61
years
ago.
had told all he knew.
Jan.
16
exactly
644
boy's
and
1884
Earlier this month Superior Court
Picture and Framing Shop. 406 Main
!
Mrs.
Bessie
Benner
and
Mrs.
Wll"How about exceptin’ Matt Stark
“Got out, eh? Musta known we
she daughter of the late Mr and girls had enrolled as 4-H club mem
V-8 coupe from the Waldoboro Judge George L. Emery quashed the
street,
over
Crie
Hardware
Co.
Tel.
liam Kennedy.
an' them Texans, Stone an’ Gitner?" were headin’ this way," Jasper
G arage
warrant, against him as defective
254—adv.
• Mrs. Andrew Cassie. Mrs. Gilchrest bers lor 1034. according to L. H.
Basford murmured significantly.
boasted.
G. B. Annis of New Jersey was a because it alleged he was driving an
had been a resident of Vinalhaven Shibles. State Club leader.
“They's no pilgrims,” admitted i Stone laughed, softly, Ironically.
50 years She was of genial dispo
T r ip le In stallation C ere m o n ies
Irecent visitor with his mother Mrs. Automobile while he was under the
Simp.
“Where do you get that line of
Stone, loo. The Texan had read
sition,
a
devoted
wife
and
mother,
a
“The
greatest
word
in
the
Eng
The
members
of
Meenahga
Grange
Augusta Annis and the H. A. H art influence of ''intoxicating liquor or
The quartette of riders swung
talk, Jas? Ever hear of old Pet«
It with an expressionless face and
kind friend and neighbor She was lish language; It isn't love; it isn't were pleasantly entertained by I family.
from the saddles and grounded the
McCann givin’ the middle of tb«
offered no comment
dTugs." Chief Edwards obtained a
reins. Peter McCann nodded grim
Mrs. H.
road to anybody? He’s there both
H H Plumer of Union spent new warrant against him last Satur
Jasper swelled, evidently steam a member of Ladies Auxiliary of the brotherhood; it Isn't, friendship. It Maple Grange. North Waldoboro,! Mre
ly to those on the porch and walked
ways from the ace, if you ask me."
ing up to blow off. He could not American Legion, Pleasant River is the word that embodies the spirit when the triple installation of the a day with her cousin Miss Hat-t'.e day.
into the store. Tapscott followed
“We'll show him how much he's
resist taking the center of the stage. Grange. Ocean Bound Rebekah of all these words. The word i s 1two G ranges and that of Progres- Boggs last week,
him. The others stayed to exchange
there before we’re through.”
In the safe middle states he might Lodge and the popular Star Club. service. Not the service that, serves [sive G range at Winslow's Mills took The Community Club met last
a word with Quinn and Shell.
“Yes?” drawled the Texan, lazily
have been a ward boss. Unfortunate Deceased is survived by daughters
MUkDtt*
self, but the service th at labors for i place. County Deputy Lydia Morse !Thursday a t th e home of Mrs. C. B. b c f l c r
Lyn sat on his heels and from his
and Insolently.
ly for him leadership In the South
r ro f fj)
hip pocket drew the “makings.”
“I’ll tell him so, right off the
west demanded, first of all, game Miss Hilda Gilchrest. Mrs. Oscar the-interest of others and thus be- and her staff installed the officers ' Taylor, w ith Mrs. Taylor and Miss
There was nothing to show he was
reel, him or any of his outfit soon
ness. He was always trying to fill Waterman, Mrs. Irven Stone of ! comes the finest and best service to in their usual graceful and efficient | Prances Howard as hostesses. Ther
not at perfect ease with the world— as I meet up with ’em,” the young
manner. Supper was served -by the j were 26 present and partook of a fine
a place he had not the stark cour North paten and sons Andrew and . ourselves."—Edward Bok.
Douglass of this town, also six grand- I
-----------------man bragged.
except the long rifle he had Just
age to hold.
host G range at the close of the cere- New England boiled dinner with
propped against the w ait He was
He was Irritated at Stone. Was
“Hmpl Wants Information, does children, a brother John Cassie of
A PPL E T O N R ID G E
mony. T he officers of Progressive sweet food in abundance. The piano
a good-looking lad, Just turned twen the gunman on the Stark side of the
he? An' he'll pay a thousand dol Southbridge. Mass., and sisters Mrs. [
Grange
are Maurice Hilton, master; selections by Mrs. John Webster were
ty, slender and graceful as one of
feud? H e was taking old Matt’s lars, What’s he aim to do with his
Margaret
Birnie
of
this
town.
Mrs
Roland
Creamer, overseer; Lulu much enjoyed. The next meeting
Praxiteles' models.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert was a
money. Well, then, why did he talk
information when he gets it?"
will be at the Orange hall with Mrs.
The talk drifted. Then from out
like that?
Jasper's voice was heavy, his D. W. Stanley of Portland. Mrs. E. P. guest Wednesday of Mrs. Ju lia Morse
W. C. W ellman and Mrs. L. A. Mer
Morse
and
Mrs.
B.
E.
McElroy
of
of the store came Peter McCann with
"Better tell ’em klnda low, go's
manner abusive as he turned to
and family.
rill as hostesses.
a square of wrapping paper, a ham they don't hear, Jas. A few of 'em
Quinn. The cattleman did not look Worcester and step mother Mrs.
One of Clarence Conant's boys is
mer, and some tacks. To the wall
are curly wolves. Leastwise they’ve at him. Hig expressionless eyes Mary Cassie of this town. SympaThe CWA road project is extend
he nailed the coarse paper. Those
got that rep."
were on a cloud of dust far dowif 1thy is extended to the bereaved fami stopping at Hayden Fuller's for
ing from the Crie farm to Route 101.
awhile.
on the porch watched him silently
"You scared of ’em, Dave?"
the road ribbon. A rider was can
J. Curtis is foreman.
ly. Those from o u t of town to atand read the notice roughly print
Jasper was alarmed at his own
tering toward Mesa.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry and
Wednesday evening of last week
j tend the services were Mr. and Mrs.
ed there.
question. His eyes fell before the
“Why, he didn’t tell me, Jas.
Miss Emily Perry were Thursday
i the officers of South Hope Grange as
chill steady regard of the little man.
Yore guess Is as good as mine," ! Irven Stone, Mr. and Mrs. G-car visitors at Freeman Carleton's.
»100#
Waterman of N o rth '’Haven, Mr. and
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in j previously stated were installed in a
After a moment the Texan spoke.
Quinn announced evenly.
REW ARD
Mrs. Hazle Perry and daughter were
pleasing m anner by 6tate Deputy J.
Jasper was "wilding up,” as Simp Mrs. E. P. Morse, Mrs. B. E. Mc
His
words
lessened
the
tension.
“I
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
F o r Inform ation Identifying
Sunday guests of Mrs. E dna Griffin
IL. Dornan assisted by Earl SL Clan;
reckon
my
six-gun
will
have
to
talk
Shell
expressed
It
later.
He
was
full
Elroy,
Mrs.
Margaret
Birnie.
Mr
and
All or any of the Night Riders who
If y o u feel tour and sunk and th e world
of bad whisky and a sense of his Mrs. Walter Birnie from Worcester, and family.
for me when the time comes, Jas."
as marshal, Mrs. Maud Payson and
looks p un k , don't swallow a lot of aalta, min
Shot Joo W alters a t the Casa Cabin
eral
w ater, oil, laxative candy or chew ing gum
own
importance.
He
strutted,
mov
After
some
time
of
rapid
refresh
Mrs. Alice Davis as emblem bearers
Harold Butler and son W ayne were and ex
Mrs. D. W. Stanley of Portland, and
W ill be paid by
p ec t them to make you suddenly sweet
ing up and down the porch as he G ust Sanderquist of Rockland.
ment at the bar the Circle Cross
and b u o y a n t and full of sunshine.
S u n d a y c a lle r s at W. M. Newbert's.
and Mrs. A. L. E-ancy as chaplain,
P E T E R M cC A N N .
boasted.
riders moved out again to the main
For th e y can't do it. They o n ly m ove the
Joseph Moody. Floyd Gushee, Mer bowels
i Music was furnished by Mrs. Myrtle
and a mere movement doesn't get at
“Don’t amount to a hill of beans,
street of the little town. Stone had
This called for comment. After a
the cause. T h e reason for your down-and-out
ton
Wadsworth
Jr.
and
Lawrence
Gould piano. Myrven Merrill saxo
G E O R G ES R IV E R RO A D
already departed temporarily to buy
this don'L” The drink-excited man
feeling is your liver. It should pour ou t two
long moment of waiting Quinn
pounds of liquid bile into your bow els daily.
Moody
are
chopping
wood,
in
Union
phone, B ernard Esancy drum, and
snapped
his
fingers
contemptuously
a sh irt Gitner and Phil Stark had
spoke. “How is Joe?"
If t h ii bi!? is s o t flowing freely, your food
Church notice: Thursday services for Charles Burgess.
the odes were sung by several young
at the poster. "Say he knew. What
business at the blacksmith shop.
docen’t digest. It just decays in th e bowels.
"He'll make It, Doc says.”
Office
Gas bloata up your stomach. Y ou have a
at church in the evening, beginning
then? What then?"
ladies
from Pioneer Grange, After
Jasper strolled across to Bas“Good. He’s one tough customer,
thick, bad taste and vour breath is foul,
HOTIL MANOIM
ford’s for the mall. Inside, he
skin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head
NOT A PLEASANT RECORD
the installation supper was served in
Joe Is. I klnda figured he'd fool 'em.
His back was toward the man all 7. Business meeting after the
NORTH (TATION, IOITOM
achea and you feel down and out. Your whole
Nell was allowin' to ride over to caught a glimpse of the little Texan
coming down the road. If he had service Saturday, Sunday school at
the dining room. The program was
system is poisoned.
RImic tend---- Ru tgcMu Cacffi
I t t a k e s th o se good, o ld C A R T E R ’S
day an’ see if they was anything she j at the dry goods counter.
been observant he might have seen Finntown at 10 a. m. and at John
tor w l . b y t r i .n d c
i
Records kept since 1889 show a total L IT
mainly furnished by the visiting
T L E LIVER PILLS to g et th ese two
Public
opinion,
represented
by
an
odd
change
in
the
gray
eyes
of
obligor!,*.
could do.”
Hall's, Owl Head, 3 p. m. Sunday, of 3,686 lynchings up to th e first of
unds o f bile flowing freely and m ake you
Grange, Pioneer. The instrumental ! ■
Quinn, Shell, and others, still sat on
>1 “ up and up." They contain wonderful,
“Not a thing, Curt. But tell her
Quinn, a flicker of subdued and Sunday school at the church at 10 this year. The greatest number in
harmless, gentle vegetable extract*, amazing
numbers were augmented by Carl
Noao.
the porch and awaited develop wary excitement
much obliged."
<hen It to m es to making the bile flow freely.
Cunningham clarinet, from Seven |
a. m. and Long Cove 1 p. m. Services 1any one year occurred in 1892 when
> u t d o n 't ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter s
far.
That was all. McCann's spurs ments. It watched Jasper Stark now
Sunday in Long Cove at 1 p. m. and 226 took place There were 10 fn 1932 Little L iver Pills. Look for the nam e Carter's . Tree Grange. Visitors were present
Mingled down the Heps. His sons to see what he would do abont the
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Reeent a
Cli,
a t the church 7 p. m.
and 28 in 1933,
(T O B E C O N T IN U E D i
su b stitu te Zftc at drug stores. Q 1 9 9 1 C . I I . C t .
placard on the wall. It had watched
from Pioneer, East Union; White
£ n d h is foreman followed. .T hey
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TH E W IN N IN G ESSAY
A lm a G rin n ell o f W ash in gton H igh
S ch o o l W rites F in e Paper On
B a c te r ia

Miss Alma Grinnell a sophomore
j in Washington High School wrote
: the winning essay on "Bacteria," and
j in response to several requests it is
j here published:
• • • ►
B a c t e r ia

Crush and dissolve 3 Bayer
Aspirin Tablets in half ■
glass of water.

1

Bacteria are microscopic plants of
' minute size and simple structure.
The average size is one five-thous
andth of an ir.ch In length and one
twenty-five thou andth of an inch .
GARGLE thoroughly —
i in diameter.
throw your head way back,
allowing a little to trickle down
They are found most, abundantly
your throat
in substances where organic de
composition Is going on. They mul
tiply at a very rapid rate. The re
Repeat gargle and do not
sults of their activities are often very
rinse mouth, allow gargle to
im portant and sometimes harmful
remain on membranes of the
throat for prolonged effect.
Many members of this group that live
as parasites in the body cause many
seri us diseases.
Remember: O n ly M e d ic in e H elps S o re T h ro a t
Bacteria were first clearly de
M odern m e d ic a l s c ie n c e n o w th r o w s
real B A Y E R A s p ir in fo r th is pur
scribed by the Dutchman Anton von
an e n tir e ly n e w lig h t on so re th r o a t.
p o s e . F o r th e y d is s o lv e c o m p le te ly
Leevwenhoek in 1C83.
A w a y th a t e a s e s th e p a in , r a w n e ss
e n o u g h to g a r g le w i t h o u t le a v in g
During the next century these ob
ir r ita tin g p a r tic le s .
and ir r ita tio n in a s lit tle a s turn or
jects,
looking like dots or cocci,
Ihrrt minutes!
dashes or bacilli and spirals or spiril
It
r e q u ir e s
m e d ic in e — lik e
lum. remained only as curious ob
B A Y E R A S P I R I N - to d o th e s e
jects for the naturalists. They were
th in g s! T h a t is w h y th r o a t s p e c ia l
later studied by many men, but Lou’s
ists th r o u g h o u t A m e r ica are pre
Pasteur discovered that fermenta
scribing th is B A Y E R g a r g le io
tion was not. caused by the presence
p lace o f o ld - t im e w a y s .
of oxygen, but by the activity of liv
B e c a r e fu l, h o w e v e r , th a t y o u g e t
ing microbes.
Joseph Lister discovered the use of
our antiseptics, on the basis of Pas
U
N
IO
N
SO U TH W A L D O B O R O
teur's early work.
Because of the continued illness
In 1884 Robert Koch discovered the
Cows are being tested in this
locality by the government, for of Mrs. Moyle, Rev. R. H. Moyle has bacillus of tuberculosis.
Bacteria is the simplest group of
tuberculosis, These having affected resigned from his work here and will
cows were Samuel Winchenbach, accompany Mrs. Moyle to Massa fungi, or plants th at lack chlorophyll
Clarence Lee, Alvin Wallace and chusetts where she will receive The term microbe includes not onlyAlfred Davis. These animals have medical treatment. They have made bacteria but higher fungi.
Vegetable organisms belong to the
been taken to Auburn to be slaugh a large circle of friends both in this
place and at Washington. The sym class Algae, the form of a jointed
tered, and used for fertilizer.
rodlike filament and found in or
Henry Cunningham of Jefferson pathy of all goes with them.
District Supt. A. I. Oliver preached ganic infusions.
was an overnight guest of Alvin Wal
here Sunday morning and evening,
Imagine a world of cluttered, de
lace Saturday.
The writer has not seen lately the going in the afternoon to Washing cayed wood and animal matter.
pheasants th a t came to her yard ton. He was entertained during his W hat would the world be like if
through the first part of the winter. stay here at the home of Mrs. Jen nothing could decay? But you do
Since the two last snow storms not nie Thurston.
not have to worry about that, bac
one has been seen and she wenders
The Ladies' Aid holds an all-day teria are your helpers.
if they had been the victims of the meeting in the vestry Friday. A
In regard to our food, bacteria
boys' rifles, or frozen to death. A large attendance is hoped for.
give taste to our cheese, butter and
hard winter for our feathered friends.
Mrs. Jennie Parker with Mrs. sauerkrout.
The mercu y Monday morning was Moyle's sister who have been at the
Bacteria that live without oxygen
16 below at this correspondent's hors? parsonage returned to their home in are called anaerobic. Those living
Augustus Turner's cousin from j Westerly. R. I., Monday.
with oxygen are called aerobic.
Round Pond who has been at M r.; The following have been elected to
If you do not believe that bacteria
Turner's home the past six weeks, serve as officers of Orient Chapter, are living things, prove it by experi
left for Portland Wednesday of last o E S ., for the ensuing year: Marlon ment. Cook beef broth with gela
week
Alden, worthy matron; Clin'on tin, a substance obtained from a
Bad colds and coughs are prevalent,! Cramer, worthy patron; Stella Han Japanese seaweed
with both children and grownups.
i non. associate m atron; Vivian HanThe fermentation caused by bac
Owing to the illness of the foreman. non. associate patton; Avis Nichols, teria also has a part to do with
Samuel Brown, those under the CWA conductress; Frances Rotbins. as yeast. We know th at yeast, causes
did not work Monday on the road sociate conductress; Grace Williams, bread dough to rise, but it is not so
construction.
treasurer; Mary S arkcr, secretary; well known th at this condition, is
* • • •
>Marion Alden. Stella Har.non and due to the growth of millions of
M rs. R illa W allace
Clinton Creamer, finance committee one-celled plants, which were In the
Mrs. James W. Wallace, 74. a hie The Installation ceremony wiil take compressed yeast cakes.
D. strict
Cultivated soils have anywhere
long resident, died Dec. 23, leaving place Monday evening.
alone a husband bowed down in grief Deputy Grand Matron Winn fred from a few million to five billion
bacteria in a pound of top soil;
and an only son Clarence. Mrs. Wal Conley wtll install.
Mr. and Mrs Hampton L. Robbins under certain conditions the germ
lace before her marriage was Ril a
Moores, whose old home place was in left Wednesday of last week for population per pound may run as
this town. She was devoted to her Miami. Fla., where they w.ll z ;e * d high as four billion.
Many chemical companies say that
home and in it most of her life was the winter.
spent, administering to the wants of | The remains of William Goodwin these organisms are very small, con
those around her. The past year J of Cambridge. Mass., were brought sisting of single cells. They are the
sickness enshrouded the frail body, here last week and placed In the lowest form of plant life and con
and to those around her it was evi tomb to await burial in the spring. tain no chlorophyl, the matter whicn
dence that the fight to regain healt.n Mr. Goodwin had beer, in ill hea th enables ordinary plants to produce
was a losing one. Just before tfie for a long time. His wife, formerly substances suitable for the support
Christmas season that brings Joy to Edith Bartlett of this place accom of life. Without the bacteria in the
so many, her death brought sorrow panied the remains and was a guest soil, plant and animal life would
to this home and to her neighbors, while in town of Mr. and Mrs. A lb rt probably soon disappear from the
world. Only a comparatively few
who in life had known and loved her Goss.
Seven Tree Grange had its instal bacteria arc harmful to mankind.
so well. The last rites were held at
the home. Rev. Alfred O. Davis and lation and supper Wednesday even
One of the purposes of the culti
vation of the land is to promote -he
George Thompson of F airfe'd of ing.
While helping break the roads last growth of beneficial bacteria.
ficiating. Burial was in the family
week, Eugene Cald-rwood was thrown
Farmers may increase the useful
lot near her home
from the triangle and badly hurt. ness of bacteria in the soil by adopt
He Is confined to his bed, and under ing methods of cultivation and soil
the doctor's care.
treatm ent which favor t.helr devel
Pauline Young who has b-er. a opment. Plowing under of organic
H o w sa d ! S a llo w com plexion , co a te d
tongue, p o o r a p p e tite , bad b rea th ,
patient at Knox Hospital, is expected m atter so that the bacteria can make
pim ply sk in a n d a lw a y s tired. W h a t's
home this week. Two weeks ago as humus, rotation of crops to include
wrong? C h a n c e s a r e you're po iso n ed
she
was s'idlng from her yard across legumes on which nitrifying bacteria
b y clogged b o w e ls an d in a c tiv e liver.
the road, she slid into a passing truck, thrive, draining of wet lands, the
T ak e th is fa m o u s prescription used
con stan tly in p la c e o f calom el b y m en
striking the rear
wheel. Her adding of lime to acid soils, and the
and w o m en fo r 2 0 y e a rs— D r. E d 
arm
was
broken
in
three
places and use of fertilizers are recommended.
wards O liv e T a b le ts . T h e y are h arm 
t
she was badly bruised and cut, neces
less y e t v e r y e ffe c tiv e . A com pou nd o f
Thus we sec how bacteria are im
vegetab le in g r e d ie n ts. T h e y a c t e a sily
sitating several stitches. Her mother portant factors in man's life.
upon th e b o w e ls , h e lp free th e sy ste m
has been in Rockland to be near her
o f poison c a u s e d b y fa u lty elim in a 
at all times.
tion and to n e u p liver.
N O R T H CU SHIN G
Philip Simmons of Warren, for
R osy c h e e k s, c le a r e y e s and y o u th 
ful energy m a k e a su ccess o f life. T a k e
merly of this town, son of Charles
A. D. Banks of Rhode Island with
D r. E d w a rd s O liv e T a b lets, n ig h tly .
and Alta Simmons, has leased the his son Sumner Banks of Rockland
K now th e m b y th e ir o liv e color. 1 5 c,
room lately occupied by Ralph YOung called on Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith
30c and 6 0 c . A ll druggists.
as a harness and shoe repair shop Saturday.
and has fitted it up for a funeral p ar
Richard Lufkin is ill.
lor. Mr. Simmons wi'l have as an
Herbert Smith is Improving after
assistant Stanley Cushing of Thom his recent illness.
aston. who is a licensed embalmer.
Miss Feme Benner is staying with
It is good to sec former reside", s Lucille Dolliver for a few weeks.
Aik an y o ld tim e r h ereab ou ts w h a t h e does
w h en b a c k -b r e a k in g w ork itiffe n e a n d to r 
come back to town., and friends hope
Variety Club met with Mrs. M ar
tu res hie m u s c le s , a n d ch an ces a r e h e 11
the new firm will have its share of garet Mot. .ornery Wednesday eve
s a y : “ W h y, s o p o n J o h n so n ’s A n o d y g e
L in im e n t.’*
.. .
,, .
»
the patronage of those In need of ning.
J oh n son ’s A n o d y n e L in im en t, w h ich w a s
discovered b y a n o ld N e w E n gla n d d o cto r
uch services.
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ALWAYS DEADTIRED?

He Couldn’fSiwe

In 1810, ju s t k n o c k s th e e v e rla stin g s tu ff
in g s o u t o f p a in a n d so ren ess. W hen you
fe e l th a t y o u j u s t c a n ’t m ove w ith o u t
y e llin g , s o a k o n t h ia o ld reliab le p a in k ille r
an d ste p o u t. I f m u s c le s are too so r e fo r
rubbing, w e t a
c lo th w ith J o h n so n s
A n odyne L in im e n t a n d ap p ly. C h ange th e se
clo th s a s o f t e n a s p ossib le. Soon y o u 'll
fe e l aa good a s n e w .
A g e n e r o u s b o t tle o f Johnson s A n o d y n e
L in im e n t c o s ts o n ly 8 6 f , or g e t th r ee tim e s
aefm ueh fo r 60 fr o m your drug or g ro cery

D E E R ISLE

Mrs. George D. Carman and son
Stanley of Dorchester. Mass., were
called here last week by the serious
illness of her mother, Mrs. Chari’s
A. Beck. Mrs. Beck Is now much
improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Barbour
Skin made clearer, sm oother, finer, the and daughter K athryn of West Ston
easy R esin o l w ay. For tree sam ple Of
___ _| C___ I . ington were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Dodge Sunday.
Frank D. McVeigh is confined to
the house with a heavy cold.

PIMPLES HEALED

B lu e ” Spells
R ed u ce so m e w om en to the
petulant sh a d o w o f their o w n
sm ilin g selves. O thers take
th e V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d
w h en they feel the " b lu es”
c o m in g o n . It steadies quiver
in g n erves . . . helps to to n e up
th e g en era l health...gives them
m o r e p e p . . . m ore charm .

LYDIA E. PINKHAM ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Im patient, n erv es on e d g e — ev ery
su g g estio n sounds lik e a criticism
. . . E v ery d iscu ssion tu rn s in to an
a n g ry argum ent. Y ou h urt th o se
n ea rest to you and m ak e th em
w ish to avoid you. I f th is ev e r
h ap p en s w ith yo u . . . . ta k e c a r e '

C O S T L IE R TOBACCOS
C am els are m ade from liner, M O R E E X P E N S I V E
T O B A C C O S than an y oth er popular brand of cigarettes!
1'Wrlfbt. taci. n. j u,.,.,,,.,.. ,

■

Tubatcg Cumpany

T H E Y NEVER GET
O N YOUR N ERVES!
N O RTH W ARREN
Mabie Crawford is confined to the
house with a grippe cold.
Mr. Alholm has moved into the
house owned by John Polakka.
Mis. Iza Mank and Mrs. Emma Kalloch spent the day Thursday with
Mrs. Alma Jameson and made ano
knotted two quilts for the family whe
were burned out recently.
Mrs. H. A. Hawes and family ol
Union were Sunday callers a t tin
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Mank.
Elbert Starrett, Donald Mank. Ed
ward Coombs, and Vernon Mank an
getting Austin Kalloch's ice, whei
the weather is suitable.
Mis. Kusta Alholm and son Mau
rice spent a few days in Waldoboro
last week.
It has been said a "pat on the back
is better than a kick lower down" and
we wiil give our mail irsr. a pat on
the back There has not been a day
that -we have not had our mail ex
cept one when the snow plow was
stuck in the snow and he could not
get by. We appreciate our mail and
the efforts th at are made to get it to
us We notice by tlte paper there are
a good many places where they have
been without mail three and four
days.

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bend are
visiting their mother Mrs. Mary Bend
who is in very poor health this win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Carr and
daughter Elizabeth were recent visit
ors a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carr.
Miss Gertrude Simmons spent the
weekend in Rockland, guest of her
grandmother, Mrs. Hattie Mason.
Mrs. Callie Morrill and Mrs.
Eugenie Godfrey called on Mrs. E.
M Mills Saturday night, at her
apartment in Rockland
Leland Mann returned home Tues
day from Portland Marine Hospital
where he has been receiving further
treatment for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Grey of
Rockland called Tuesday on Mrs. L.
C. Elwell and also on their grand
mother Mrs. Mary Maker who is seri
ously ill a t the home of Mrs Elwell.
Friends are glad to hear th a t Mrs.
Annie Burton is much improved
from her recent serious illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Allen of
Rockland were in town Tuesday
afternoon calling on their grand
mother Mrs. Mary Maker.
He had rather liked the look of
1her, and suggested a run in his car.
J When they had gone a few miles, the
t girl said:
"Now, before we drive any farther.
! I w ant you to understand that I
1don't flirt, so don't try to hold my
hand or kiss me. Is that quite
1clear?"
The young man gulped and said,
| “Yes.”
“Now,” said the girl brightly, “since
| that, is settled and done with, where
j shall we go?"
, He murmured; "Home."—Tit-Bits.

N O R T H H O PE

C U S H IN G

William L. Brown. 86. was a caller
Master Howard O rnc of Pleasant
at A. I. Perry's Sunday. Mr. Brown's Point was a recent guest of Mr. and
health remains very good considerin? Mrs. H. J. Marshall.
his many years ar.1 he steps eff with
Mrs. Lora Olson entertained one
much of his old-iime sprightliness. afternoon recently with a quilting
He has lived alone for more than 50 party, Mrs. F. L. Killeran, Mrs. F I.
years In his present location, doing Oeyer. Mrs. Eben Davis and Mrs
his own work to th indoots and o u t.1H. J. Marshall.
A feeling cf relief passes over his '
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney have
neighbors as they see the smoke curl
returned home front a visit with
tkyward f:om his chimney each
their son M. J. Maloney and family.
morning. They know he Is still "on
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney arc
the job.”
enjoying
a new M ajestic radio.
Mrs. A I. Perry has been ill for I
Miss Avis Maloney was at. home
several days wiih tonsilitis. She Is
improving slowly but stead ly at Sunday from her school work in Waldtboro.
present.
Mrs. R. L. Cocse of Searsmont was
Mrs. M. F. M cFar’nnd and son
a t Willow Brook a part of last week Stanton of New H arbor are expected
caring for her mother. Mrs. A. I. to spend the week a t her old home
Perry.
here with her uncie B. S. Geyer.
A. I. Perry called on his old friend
Kenneth M arshall
and Miss
Daniel Wentworth Sunday after Blanche Tibbetts of Thomaston and
noon. In answer to many inquiries Jefferson were weekend visitors of
from Mr. Wentworth's Camden his brother Homer.
friends. It may be said that he en 
Harry Young h a s been hauling
joys his usual health, his pipe and sawdust for R. O. Elliot the past
burning the mdnigh; oil in search of week. There seems to be a shortage
"goings on" here and abroad. At the of that material tn this locality this
age of 82 years he recently passed thf year, many being obliged to go many
examination necessary to secure an miles to find enough to cover their
automobile registration, and it is ice.
doubtful if all young men could pass
Beverly Geyer spent the weekend
so successfully.
with his grandparents. He is at
Mr and Mrs. Charles Perry of
tending Thomaston High School.
North Appleton and daughter Emily
Jan. 22 the therm om eter fell as low
were recent guests of another daugh
as 20 below zero in many places.
ter, Mrs. Freeman Carleton of Ap
Georges river was again frozen
pleton Ridge.
over hard the first of this week The
ice which made Christmas week
broke up and floated to sea. but a
new crop had form ed since then.
Sweeten Breath by
Mrs. Mary C rute is boarding with
Mrs.
Alice Hart.
Purifying Your System
Mrs. Byron Thom p on of Friend
Offensive breath — in many cases so
very embarrassing — may not be a ship was the guest of her father J
mouth condition but sometimes one J. Fales and fam ily the past week.
deep down in the body. Cleanse and
Miss Arietta Maloney has returned
clear the intestinal tract promptly and
to Warren a f.? r being a surgical
safely by using
patient at S tate Street Hospital.
Portland. Arietta and her sister Mr .
Corinne Perkins an d husband wer?
The True Fam ily Laxative Sunday guests of their parents Mr
and Mrs. D. L. Maloney.
This pure herb medicine contains no
i harsh irritants — it is a safe aid to
good health, which may be more
quickly attained when constipation is
not prevalent. Good for kiddies too.
. . . Successfully used for 81 years.

A PPLETO N M ILLS
M orris Butler has been thrashing
beans for Earl and W alter Sprowl.
T h e regular meeting of the Re
bekah's was held at th e hall Jan. 24.
An entertainment was given, fol
lowed by a lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. F ran k Morse and
daughter were guests Monday of Mr.
an d Mrs. James Morse.
Miss Ellen Maddocks of Burkcttville is boarding a t W. O. Currier's

this w inter and attending high
school.
K eith Mink has been absent from
school a few days with bronchitis.
Many are having severe colds.
I t was 32 below zero here Monday.
And Just toy contrast, a postcard was
received from Mrs. Joshua W ent
worth of Florida showing beautiful
roses in bloom, green lawns, etc.

LLLiJU

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

DON'T EVEN TOUCH A

I USE RINSO, IT

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

COMPLETE..
...F U N E R A L S
At Modera te~Cosi
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day T elep h o n e 150—781-1

BU RPEE’S
R O CK LAN D, ME.

HATED TO SEE

SOAKS

YOU SCRUB

CLOTHES SN O W Y

D r.T ru esE lix ir

M r . H . W o lf , C a m b r id g e , ( M a s s . )
d r u g g is t , s a y s : “ I h a v e u s e d D r .
T r u e ’s E lix ir in m y fa m ily fo r y e a r s
a n d I a m s o p l e a s e d w ith t h e r e 
s u l t s t h a t I o ff e r it to m y c u s t o m e r s
u p o n e v e r y o p p o r t u n it y w ith m y
p e r s o n a l c o n v ic t io n a n d c o n f id e n c e
in i t s r e s u l t s . ”

I’M GLAD. I ALWAYS ]

WASHBOARD ANY MORE!

How One W om an Lost
2 0 P o u n d s of Fat

Lost Her Prom inent Hips,
Double C hin, Sluggishness

-A N D

DARLING, THE CLOTHES]

LA ST 2 OR 3 TIMES LONGER
N O W THAT THEY AREN'T

Gained Physical Vigor—

SC R U B BE D . WE RE SAVING

A S h a p e ly Figure

If you're fat—first remove the cause.
, Take one-half tcaspoonful of KRUS: CHEN SALTS in a Bias of hot water
every morning—in 3 weeks get on the
scales and note r o .v many pounds of
fat have vanished.
Notice also 'th at you have gaired
In energy—your skin is clearer—you
feel younger In body—KRUSCHEN
will give any fat person a joyous sur
prise.
Get an 85c to ttle of KRUSCHEN
SALTS from an y lralinA drugg.st
anywhere in America <lasts 4 weeks'.
If th's first Lottie doesn't convince
you this is the easiest, safest and sur
est way to lose fat—your money glad
ly returned.

LOTS O F MONEY' R IN SO
G E T S CLOTHES 4 OR 5
SHADES WHITER,TOO
A N D IT GIVES SUCH
WONDERFUL SU D S —

I

U S E IT FOR DISHES AND
ALL CLEANING

HANGE to e a sier w ashdavs and whiter
washes— w ith R in s o ! Y o u 'U b e d e liglitcd to see w h a t a n econom ical soap
it is. Its lively s u d s la s t and last—cits in
barJut ualer. T h e m ak ers o f 40 famous
washers recom m en d R in s o . G et it today.

C

THE BIGGE5T-SELLING PACKAGE S O A P IN AMERICA

Every-Other-Da?
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‘ in Lewiston for several weeks caring j r j i if m j » j a a j .a-v i
J by a sound which I presume he
N E W Y O RK STY LES
means for a bellow, but which is
------for Mrs. Richard Tonseth i Ragnhiid
Theodore La Folley has returned Heistad) spent Sunday at the home
really only a funny little croak, as he Im portance of C ellophane
is only a baby yet. The canary greets i
from a week's business trip to Boston. of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Freder
a n d Stripes Em phasized In
Elmer C St. Clair is having an en ick Morong, returning to Lewiston
the day with wonderful trills and
S p rin g Styles
forced vacation from his duties at St. that night.
warbles entirely free from the shrill
Clair & Allen due to illness, having
yawps and ear piercing noises so
Despite the bad weather of Tues
Adella F. Veazie
Cellophane, that very versatile
been confined to the bed since Fri day night the R.H.S. boys and girls
often heard from canaries and mis
medium which has for several sea
$w
tv.
$vz
takenly called "songs'’ by bird en
day.
motored to Waldoboro in Crockett's
sons now been playing such interest
An interesting meeting of the bus and played the Waldoboro teams
In the house where I am a t pres thusiasts.
ing roles In the field of fashions, is
Trytohelp Club was held at the Bap- on their own floor. The Rockport ent located, the chimney corner is
coming more and more to the front
tist vestry Monday evening with a boys came out victorious with the
occupied by a parrot, a canary, a
"Tatters," a beau'.'ful white and in sm art cruise styles. One notes
good number of members present. score 29 to 28 but the girls lost to
gold
shag cat, appears a t the door of hats, handbags, umbrellas, costume
love
bird,
a
jar
of
fishes
and
their
A covered dish supper preceded the Waldoboro 50 to 19. Wa'.dcboro plays
my
room
every few days, whereupo*. jewelry and what not-r-in various
progeny, a pair of turtles and an alli
business session. Next week's meet a return game here Friday night.
my
cat
launches
herself from the bed versions—all smart, and practical.
Until further word is received from gator. most of which have to be kept
ing will be held at the home of Miss
like a bullet from a gun emitting will One of the very newest things in
the Civil Welfare Administration, at summer heat, hence their occupa
Etta Caln, Commercial street.
screams of rage and ejaculations of , sm art cruise wear is a beach cape
Miss Carolyn Graffam and Miss work under the women's project, for tion of the chimney corner while I cat. profanity, and landing on the j made of Cellophane laminated with
which
six
names
were
drawn
last
Thalice Spear who have been a t
with my little cat occupy a bed in spot where once stood a cat, but— | lace. In a variety of colors. It serves
tending Burdett College since Sep week, will be suspended and the
the next room and receive visits from I the cat is no longer there, though not only as a practical protector
tember left Boston Friday for Flori number of hours for which the men
various
members of the menagerie he is fully three times the size and from the sun’s strong rays but is a
da where they will have employment will be employed has been reduced
from
time
to time. Two cats besides weight of my fierce little protector vqry chic little beach asset when
from 30 hours to 15 hours.
during the winter season.
my
own
roam
whithersoever they will who comes back growling savagely, worn carelessly thrown over the
Mrs Mildred Colby who has been
Principal Sidney Snow returned to
together
with
a puppy of no particu- Strange to say she takes no more shoulders over the backless bathing
ill the past week at. her home is re
his duties at the high school Monday,
lar breed or sex, apparently, as it is notice of the dog than if he were suit.
ported
as
improving.
following an illness of several days'
The card party given Monday eve- ' rpoken of as he, she. or it, as a fly on the wall, though she has
duration. Russell Thurston was in
Stripe; In Spring Mode
ing by Miss Marion Weidman a t ' the fanc>' Etrikes one
never before seen one' 11115 seerns
charge of classes during his absence. ?r home on Russell avenue for the! The P»rrot slt*> in his ca$e and contrary to cat nature but helps to
It's stripes for cruising, one is as
The program for Fridays meeting benefit cf Kr.ox Hospital was even sulks most of the time varying the make matters pleasant for all con- sured, upon seeing the cruise dis
of the Twentieth Century Club, which more of a success than anticipated. program cccastonally by a hoarse cerned.
plays in New York shops. Decided
shriek or a vague muttering: the ] I have gone into detail more than ly sm art is a new pattern known as
will be held at the home of Mrs. Ada
Approximately 25 tables were in play,
Libby, will consist of these papers:
the guests including many from love bird sits and mourns for its necessary, but 1 felt a somewhat Darstripe—a rayon and Acele fabric
“Peter the Great," to be presented by
Rockland and Camden. Miss Weid mate which died a few weeks ago I childish desire to satisfy the curi- featuring flag red ot royal brown on
Mrs. Nar.cy J. Tribou and “Cather- man was assisted in entertaining by from some unknown cause; t h e ' csity of the many friends who in dull white. Important, too, fot
ine the Great," by Mrs. T aq n ie, Mfs
Rip,ey of Rockland and turtles are lively little fellows not quire "what has become of Chimney cruise, southern resort and for early
I
larger than a -stiver
Thompson.
Mrs. Beulah Blakely with Miss D o ro -, ------ - - - dollar.
--------, I Corner Chat?" I can only reply that spring are the new rayon crepes in
much ------------------Feb. 1 has been set as the date for ,hy Burns and Miss Roberta Holbrook scrabbling about almost constantly; a present the chimney comer is plain dusty pastels. Two prime favthe installation of officers of Har- 3erving. The sum of $50 was netted, while the fish seem the nearest to fully occupied and I perforce, have orites are aquamarine and rose
bor Light Chapter. O.E.S. Retiring Deep appreciation is felt by the host- nothing, that I ever saw treated as 1occupied the bed instead ever since quartz. There is also a very new
Worthy Matron Marie Bisbee will ess for an W[lo contributed in any pets. for the old ones are not more November and should have done so shade that Is an off-tangerine shade
install, assisted by Erlene Davis as way toward the success of the affair, than half an inch in length, while 1long before that, had any one real- gncwn as “melon" or “honey” — a
marshal and Ina D. Wooster as chap
ihe baby fish are almost invisible ex- ’.zed my condition. I am not yet I lovely subtle color that does not recept In a strong light on a bright strong enough to write regularly as ] qUire any special makeup tricks.
lain.
TENANTS HARBOR
day. The alligator is about a foot of yore, but hope ta write an > Then there is a new green pastel, this
Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Heistad of
Brunswick spent Sunday with his
Capt. and Mrs. Niles Cameron and long and lies silent during the d ay ' casional greeting to my beloved Cou- season, that Is a bit more like let
tuce th an chartreuse. These new
father. Hans Heistad. Amesbury Hill. family called on relatives and friends and most of the night, but once in rier-Gazette, Just to say “Hello!"
a while breaking the silence of night |
Adella F. Veazie
pastel shades are delightful back
Miss Louise Morong who has been in Ecothbay Harbor recently.
grounds for costume jewelry—the
new wide composition bracelets in
such new shades as rose quartz or
jade pearl—as well as in the vivid
colors. One sees them all featured in
the distinctive cruise displays.

ROCKPORT

Chimney Corner
Chat

Annual January Clearance Sale *

CAMDEN

HASKELL £ CORTKELL

MAINE

o f O u r E n tir e S to c k o f M e n ’s , W o m e n ’s a n d C h i l d r e n ’s
C lo th in g , F o o t w e a r a n d F u r n is h in g s
M a il a n d P h o n e
O r d e r s F i lle d

O p e n E v e n in g s
D u r in g S a l e

S a le E n d s
W e d n e s d a y N ite , J a n u a r y 3 1

JANUARY SALE MEN'S HART St HAFFNER A MARX SUITS
Regular $35.00 Hart Schaffncr A- Marx Suits ..........................
Regular $30.00 Hart Schaffntr S Marx Suits ........................
Regular $40.00 Hart Sehaffner A Marx Suits .................. ....
One lot Men's Suits, values to $40.00. A'our pick ...................
One lot Men’s Suits, values to $30. Your pick ............... , ........

23.45
21.85
26 45
17.45
12.95

WOMEN S DRESSES
Evening and Afternoon Dresses. Special price .........- .............$
Evening and Street Styles, value $8.50. Special price .—......
One Group of Dresses, Silks and Wools, very special
98c to

JANUARY SALE MEN'S OVERCOATS AND TOP COATS
$35.00 Hart Sehaffner A Marx Overcoats ...................-............. 83.45
$25.00 Overcoats, all new this wintrr ...................................... 14 73
One lot Men’s Overcoats, values to S30.C0. Sale price
9-83
Men’s Top Coats, values to $25.00. Choi.e
$4.85 and 14.85
JANUARY SALE MEN S PANTS

All Wool, Lined Ski Pants; while they last
Wool Jackets to match. Special ....................
Wool Mitts ................... . . ................... .......
Wool Sox ..........................................................
Kotex. Special. 5 for
Women's W'a; h Dresses. Special .................................... - ......
Corduroy Pajamas, value $5.95. Special

JANUARY SALE MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s $1.50 Ribbed Union Suits. Sale price —....................... S
$2.00 Wool Shirt- and Drawers. Sale price — ..................—•
One lot Men’s S1.50 Fleeced Lined Union Suits ........................
Men’s $1.23 Balbriggan Union Suits. Sale price................- ......

1-09

JANUARY SALE WOMEN'S SHOES

Men's $1.50 Sheepskin Lined Slippers. Sal? price ................. S 1.15
Men's $1.15 Moccasin Slippers. Sale price ...................................... 89
$2.00 Brown Leather Slippers. Sale prire ............................... L65
JANUARY SALE MEN'S MACKINAWS
Men's $4.59 Blue Zipper Jackets. Sale p ice .......................... $ 2-95
Men’s $8.50 Leatherette Coats. Sale price ......
Men’s $5.50 Brown and Blue Plaid Mackinaws. Sale price

$
Women's S7.50 and S6.00 Queen Quality Shoes ...............
Fit yourself! One table 287 pairs Shoes, values to $5. Sale
Price ......... ................... .................- ...........-........ ...........
Enna Jettiek and Queen Quality Shoes, values to $6.00. Sale
Stylist, Walkorite Shoes, values $4.00. Sale price ........

4.85
195
3.65
2.25

JANUARY SALE WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
Women’s $1.00 Felt or Satin Slippers. Sale price ..................
$2.00 Slippers, colors red, blue, brown leather. Sale prire
Women’s S1.50 Sheep* kin Lined Slippers. January price
Miraeo’ sizes, 11 to 2 Sheepskin Lined Slippers .... ..................
Children’s sizes 6 to 10 Sheepskin Lined ......................... .........

.79
1.39
•%5
.69
.59

JANUARY SALE WOMEN’S OVERSHOES
Women's Goodrich Zipper Overshoes, p a ir....................... .......
Women’s 1-Snap Low Cuffed Overshoes, all sizes; pair
Women's 4-Buckle Wool Top Overshoes. Sale price ..............
Women's Brown and Black Wool Lined Rubber Overhses, all
heights heels. Special price ................. .................................

.59

.79
.95
1.35

JANUARY SALE BLANKETS AND TOWELS
70x80 Plaid Seal Blankets. Sale price ......................................
66x70 Nashua Plaid Blankets. Sale rpice ...................................
Full Size Double Blankets. $2.50 value. Sale prire ..................
Part Wool Indian Blankets. Sale price ................ $1.49 and
Extra Special—Good Size Turkish Towels; each ....................
(Limit 6 to a customer)
Extra Size Turkish Towels........................ 18; 4 f o r .....................

H u n d r e d s o f I te m s N o t L is te d A r e O n S a l e — C o m e In

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

1• • •

FOR SALE

WOMEN S HATS

3.95

In Everybody’s Column

1 U Lat 1

Group One—Hats, value to $5.00.
Group Two—Hats, value to $3.50. Special ...............

JANUARY SALE MEN’S SLIPPERS

JANUARY SALE MEN'S HEAVY HOSE

2.89

One Group Sweaters. Very Special ........................ .
All Wool Skirts. Special price ..................................
Allen A Silk Hose, value $1.00. Special ....................
Beautiful Gotham Silk Hose. Special ................. .

JANUARY SALE MEN’S SHOES

Men’s 65c Heavy Wool Hose. Sale prire
Men’s 75c Exira Heavy Wool Hose. Sal? price
Boys' Heavy Wool Hose, red and green lops Sale prire

Silk Rayon Panties and Bloomers. Spec'al ................
Silk Dance Sets and Silk Rayon Gowns. Special ......
Correll ties and Girdles, values $2.50. Special p ice
Warm Wool Bathrobes, $5.00 values. Special .............- .........

CLAIMS METEOR IS

Advertisements In this column not to
T.H.S. basketball teams will play
W O RLD’S LARGEST exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
Lincoln Academy Friday at New
tional lines five cents each for one time.
castle.
H ea v en ly V isito r T ore H o le 10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.
Enoch Clark who has been con
M ile W id e in A rizo n a .
fined to the house with a cut in his
foot, is now able to call upon his
Tucson, Arlz.—A huge fireball
neighbors.
which hurtled through space at a
The Baptist Junior Choir will hold
speed ot unknown thousands of
a flve-cent social In the vestry S a t
miles an hour centuries ago to un
WILL the party who found the die
earth near Winslow, Arlz., the stock
urday evening. Candy will be on
please call and tell us where It Is
again. B. C. KALER. Tel. G8.
11*13
largest
crater
of
its
kind
in
the
sale, and there will be a program.
world Is believed to have been lo
Miss Frances Burns who has been
cated, it was announced here by
visiting her aunt Mrs. Ellis Young,
Robert E. Hineman, research Inves
has returned to her home in Friend
tigator for the Arizona bureau of
ship.
mines at the University of Arizona.
In a report filed with Dr. G. SI.
Mrs. Perley Hall Is having quite a
Man wanted to supply customers with '
painful illness. She is confined to Butler, bureau director, HInemnn famous Watkins Products In Rockland
and
Camden.
Business established i
said that two shafts which had earnings
average *25 weekly, pay starts I
her bed.
been sunk Into the vast basin of Immediately. Write J. R WATKINS
Mrs. Winfield Dav^s arrived Wed
231-35 Johnson Ave . New
earth had struck fragments of a me COMPANY,
ark. N. J.
9*11
nesday for a short visit with her
teor which were so dense thnt fur
HIGH TYPE lady for Rockland. Cam
daughter Mrs. Verne Achorn.
ther digging was Impossible. He den and vicinity, who needs good in
this year Pleasant work, part or
Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Taylor are
declared that this "seems to prove come
full time, with excellent concern. Write
that the main body of the meteoi REALSILK HOSIERY MILLS. 305 Conreceiving congratulations upon the
gress Bld g . Portland Me.
11-lt
is not far below.”
birth of a son Jan. 22.
EXPERIENCED girl for general house
After
more
than
a
quarter
of
a
work wanted. 25 MAPLE ST Tei. 691-W
The H.B. Club met with Mrs.
10*12
century of scientific controversy, In after 6 p. m.
EJioch Clark Tuesday evening. A
REAL ESTATE loan wanted from
which many noted scholars figured,
private party. Write LOAN, care of
picnic supper was served, and sewing
this Is the first time that definite TH
E COURIER-GAZETTE 10*12
and conversation filled the evening.
proof has been found that a me
WASHINOS wanted wet. dry or fin
The members present were Mrs. At a
teor caused the great abyss which ished. called for and delivered In Rock
land and Thomaston. TEL Rocklano
Whitney, Mrs. Ida Prescott, Mrs. stretched almost a mile in diameter 553-W.
9-ii
from rim to rim and sinks to a
Ora Woodcock, Mrs. Ednah Sm ith,
•
depth of 600 feet. Besides the me
Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding. Mrs. Chester
4
teor hypothesis, savants had held
Vose and the hostess.
I
that the yawning pit might have i
<
Mrs. Ozora Turner has gone to , been caused by a steam explosion *
Rockland to spend the remainder of
or a volcanic eruption.
ESQUIMO Chow and Cocker Spaniels
the winter with her brother George , “A geographical survey, using tor sale.. $4 to HO m ile.'Boston 2>2 mo.
Toy. $25: also want .some kittens at
modern instruments, was made some once. I ll PLEASANT ST. Tel. 293-W
Sidensparker and family.
______________
9-11
Orient Lodge, F.A.M.. installed a I time ago,” Hineman said. This lo
SMELT WORMS and minnows for Ice
cated
a
highly
magnetic
and
conpart of their new officers Tuesday
fishing for sale NYE'S GARAGE. Ll,.
.
..
. i ductlve mass at a depth of approxi- censed Dealer. Tel. 585 and 971.
10-12
night. William Lenfesl was the InmateIy
feet
th e ‘ ‘ratet
WHEN you are ptaumng to sell your
stalling officer and had t.he assistance
chtckena and fowl, call PETER EDfloor.
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
I-tf
of William Hastings as marshal.
“Since then a drilling program
WHY LOSE monev on broilers? Buy
Officers installed were Chester has been carried on. One hole has day old tested Hall-Cross pullets Phone
O. NELSON. 714-W. at 310 LlmeSlader, master; Everett Cook, S W ; hit meteoric fragments at 414 feet CARL
rock St.. City _______
i 0.t f
and continued In them until nt a
Edgar Ames, J.W.; Aaron Clark, S.S.;
ONE HAND rope elevator for sale.
depth of 675 feet the material be TEL 300. Rockland.
11*13
Bernard Robinson, J.W, Ice cream
came so concentrated as to pre
WOOD WORKING machinery, 24 In.
and cake were served.
vent further drilling. Another hole surface planes. 16 In Buzz plane. 36 In.
band saw, shafting pulleys
Girls' Club of St. John's Parish encountered fragments at 500 feet Crescent
belts, motors, etc. FRANK M. TIB
BETTS, CamdPh.
9-tf
meets at 7.30 Monday evening for an and continued to 650 feet.”
SCREENED soft lump coal lor sale,
; This Is the second largest me
important meeting.
$9. one-half ton, $4 50; hard coal. $14.
St. John’s Parish supper will be teor ball to have been found in the J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
_______________________
155‘4-tf
United
States.
Twelve
years
ago,
held a t the parish hall tomorrow
OAS STATION with living quarters
scientists uncovered a mass of me
night, a t 6.30 Please notify Mrs.
and tea room lor sale In Thomaston, on
teoric Iron near Odessa, Texas.
R. 1. C. L. ALLEN. Thomaston.
9*11
Payson if attending.
Some Style Briefs
The Winslow crater is the most
NATURAL ground mixed sea shells for
The next bridge party sponsored by
gravel, delivered anywhere by
extensive' yet discovered on the poultry
Schiaparelli's “airplane" styles are
bag
•— Write
'**—-- ALFRED'
■• — —- RAWLEY,
---------- z
lag or ton.
globe, being rivaled only by one Long
Cove. M_.
influencing some of the smartest eve St. John's Parish will be held Tuesday
at Webar, Arabia, and Tanguska,
FOR SALE—Day old chicks, your
ning gowns done with back fullnes,. evening a t 7.30 a t the parish hall.
choice of 17 breeds, all from blood tested
Siberia.
The regular S t- Johns Saturday
It's not just ordinary fullness but
heavy laying stock; 100 per cent live de
livery guaranteed. Also brooded chicks.
suggestive of the whiz and motion f0°d rale will be omitted this week on
I. 2. 3 and 4 weeks old Shipments to
of airplane wings.
j account of the parish supper.
1st. Write for circular and prices.
fred M. Strout. I t was much to the July
STOVER S FEED MFG. CO., on track at
A night school for adults may
11-16
credit of the Board of Trade th a t the 86 Park St . Rockland. Te' 1200.
ROYAL Beer Oa** ., to let. fully
Initials and monograms continue organized in Thomaston if there is banqUet was held. An official report equipped,
with Ci without bowling
exp€ctcd u te r. A suggestion that alleys. Can be made into dance space
to adorn almost everything — and ruffleient interest among the townsIf preferreo To be rented at low price
people.
Rockland
and
Camden
have
schools be held in the interest V.
th at means not only apparel, but
F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
things for the home-linens for dining night schools where classes in Eng- oj gene^i education was made a t the
room and bed room, towels and llsh P a lm a r , arithmetic, language 'banquet, to educate the illiterate who d . ^ f ^ . y ^ a ^ e ' n f n V SuZ'sen*™
washcloths for the bath room, and commerclal subjects, Spanish, citizen- are t00 old for public schools and to oNTnNPl^ 4M£m%busbe1' J H 8IM'
towels, dishcloths and holders for the £bl? ' *eneral science, penmanship
employment to teachers.
and
other
subjects
are
taught.
This
]
Mrs.
Annie Robbins is hetter of a carload due the coming Thursday. These
kitchen. There's nothing smarter
w culd be a free school All c itiz e n s
. ,,,
_,.
,
sharings are made Iron; dry white pine
| than t.he monogrammed dresser set wuura DC a tre e -cnooi. All citizens severe Illness. She has had a Close and are packed In extra large bales
who
are
interested
should
get
in
touch
r
«
~
n
e
from
nneaim
nnia
weighing from 75 to 100 lbs. Shavings
! for the boudoir.
... . ..
i.cape irom pneumonia.
are very
and advancing rust,
with Miss Mary McPhail, chairman of Rev. H. S. Kilbom went to Booth- You caa save by ordering lor delivery diThomaston school committee. Classes bay Harbor Tuesday to officiate at the day. Tel 1200 stover feed'^mto.
The New Year has ushered in a
9-11
. sprightly array of lingerie touches may be formed for those who cannot . funcral of the son of Rev. Sidney
BUILDINGS and six acres land for
read or w’ritc English.
j Packard.
sale Buttermilk lane, rent plan $600. V.
for pepping up pretty frocks. Crisp
F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
little collars, bibs and jabots give a Tlie community is looking forward , The Chatansew Club met with Mrs _______
2-tf
to a very interesting occasion on Feb 'Edgar Ames Tuesoay evening.
RANGE BURNERS—Used: Lynn, Flor
I new style Interest, to the dark crepe
ence.
Silent
Glow.
$6
00
up;
new.
$19
50
6 when Miss Adelyn Bushnell and
or woolen frock.
up Cleaning burners only $1.00; Flue
Marshall
Bradford
will
star
in
the
1
Magic
for
cleaning
soot
from
stoves,
,
, Open Season—Now that it has been
chimneys. 50c; wicks 40c. two
play "Icebound" a t Watts hall, f o r , deflnJtely declded lhat the name of I furnace,
gal. bottles $1.25. lighters 15c. All
Rayon jerseys and sturdy knit the benefit of the Thomaston Nurse
guaranteed or money back. Call 768-R
the man who h it Huey Long canr.ot for prompt service. HAROLD E.
.weaves are important news in new Association Associated with them
be ascertained, no medal can be COOMBS. 64 Masonic St.. Rockland. 9*11
bathing suit styles. The halter-neck will be local men and women cf
awarded him. B ut why not offer a
ONE HUNDRED cords ol best green
backless models are favored a r J dramatlc ta!cnt who have won
nrizp ior
for th
first m
an m
th aatt hnits
its nim
him ; Thls
Lard wood
sale at on
a reasonable
prize
mee nrst
man
wood for
,g !anded
Route 220 price,
*j
dark blue is a favored color.
favor of the public by their excellent
quire of FRED S. SIMMONS. Liberty,
again?"
Me.. R F D
1-12
’ *’ ’
work: Ralph Chcsley, Charles M
STEAM
heating plant,
American
One notes pockets on frocks for Starrett, Alton Foster, Kay Turner,
boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low
morning, noon and night. They arejQ raae Rollins, Lora McGafTey, Isapriced. V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St.
l-tf
featured on evening gowns. They belle Kirkpatrick, Ralph Carroll, Al- Lax the Bladder With Juniper Oil. , Tel. 1154
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
are decidedly smart and practical, fred Chapman and Gladys Doherty,
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
Boehu, Etc.
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
placed low on the right sleeve ot The object for which the play is to
Drive out the Impurities and excess Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
sports frocks.
. be given, should be the guarantee of a acids that cause Irritation, burning and
$7-tf
frequent desire. Juniper oil Is pleasant
full
house.
,
I to take In the form of BUKETS. the It
A.s for hat silhouettes, there s no , Sunday topics at the Baptist Church : bladder laxative, also containing Buchu ,
end of new smart ones. The Easter will be, at 11 a. m„ “The GloryJ of the i?a'?»etc. works on the bladder s im i-! ♦
l o r to
frt castor oil on the bowels.
._____ .
.
.
.
.
1
| lar
Get a I a
bonnet may be a beret, a toque, a , Near at Hand; at 7 p. m., “W hat Can i 25c box from any drug store. After four w
♦
tricorne or a turban. There are off- I Do," 6 p. m.. Y.PS of C.E..
^ h t . " ^ U c T 'a n d ge't X “ SS,neyP ' v L rY r ir r^ w e ’.Z r tm r n tV lr t liv"?
the-face-s’.yles and down-over-tlte-1 Sixty-eight yat down to the ban- M n ^ c a u ^ o V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
‘ tV ? ! ? ’
right-eye models—treatments equally quet of the Board of Trade a t the ' you
bound to feel b n te r after t h t s i arouna
u
8T- TeL 18O’J l-tf
lmDortant. The general movement. Knox House Wednesday evening. cornern^rugdstore.
H^Moor^1cos'and
HOUSE at 49 Granite St. to let, five
rooms and bath, all modern TEL 152-M
however, and one sponsored by Agnes, Mine host, Mr. Leighton was equal ■kl'tViV a'best^Her"’ drugglst' say Bu‘ or
apply on premises.
10-12
is to give more width to the sides— to the occasion, and a delectable menu !------------------------------------------- ‘----LARGE heated room with bath to let,
with or w ithout board. MINNIE C.
which is more flattering to most was served. Several popular songs
SMITH. 37 Spring St. Tel. 45-J.
9-11
faces. Lacquered an d composition were sung by the company. A guarTWO - ROOM completely furnished
aoartments with bath, all modern. SI
trims are favored.
tet consisting of Harold Greene, R ay
USED ONCE. SINGLE HEAD,
week. MAYBELLE ATKINS. 77 Park St.,
TIGHT BOTTOM
Foss House.
7-tf
mond K. Green, Ross McKinney and
SMALL tenem ent for rent, corner
WHY WINTER'S COLDER
Carleton Porter, accompanied by Miss i SALT FISH BA RR ELS
Talbot Ave. and Union St. Inquire MRS.
Alcaaa Hall, were very entertaining. I
C. F SIMMONS Tel. 550
3-tf
at 50c each
Distance of the sun fiom the earth Capt. Arthur J. Elliot, president of
EIGHT room apartment to let. all
SALT FISH KEGS
modern, garage, over West End Market,
, has no bearing upon winter and sum the Board of Trade, presided. Rev. i
Thomaston. $12 month. V. F. STUDLEY
at 40c each
283 Main St . Tel 1154.
l-tf
mer. As a matter of fact, the sun is Peter B. Franklin was toastm aster.:
Delivered in Carload Lots
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
I some 3.300.000 miles closer to the The peakers were Mr. Sonntag of
Ave. OVERNLS3 SARKESIAN.
128-tf
As Far As Roekland
j earth in January than it is in July-1 the Lawrence Portland Cement Co.; | HENRY A . THORNDIKE
api
rooms.
Applj
tpply at CAMDEN St ROCKj It is colder in the winter because the Mr. Runnells, State comptroller, repi
NEWPORT, R. I.
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
1-tf
sun is farther south in the sky and resenting Governor Brann, and Al-1
8-13
| its rays strike the earth more oblique- —
ly th a n in the summer when It is
more directly overhead.

DON’T GET UP NIGHTS

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR .AND BATHROBES

WOMEN S AND GIRLS’ SPORTWEAR

Men's $5.00 Worsted Pan’s. Sale prire
.................
$4.00 Ores* and Work Pants. Sale price ..............—
One lot Men's Pants, values to $3.50. Choice
$5.00 Heavy Wool ran ts, slightly damaged. Choice

Men’s $1.50 Heavy Rubbers. Sale price
Men’s Heavy 4-ltuckle Oven hoes. Sale price .............
Men’s $5.00 All Rubber Zipper Overshoes. Sale prire ...
$2.50 Heavy 2-Buckle Rubbers. Sale price
Men’s Ball Band 1C inch All Rubber Pa-. Sale price
Men's 12 inch All Rubber Pac. To close .
Men’s $5.00 Leather Top Rubbers. Sale ......................

We" Invite you to come in and look over the Many Bargains not
advertised!

Coats, Caracul, Beaver Trim. Special ............... .
Coats, Fox and Wolf Trim. $29.50 value. Special
Coats, Sport Styles, value S1659. Special price

Boys' $8.50 Two Pant Suits. Sale price .............................- ......
Roys’ $12.58 Two-Pant Suits. Sale price .......... ........ -.............
Boys' $4.5# Heavy Blue Zipper Jacket. Sale price ---------Spec’al—Boys' Mo’.e<kin Coats, Sheepskin Lired. Sale price
Boys' $7.50 Horsehide Leather Coats. Sal? price ..... ..........
One lot Boys' $5.00 Pla'd Mackinaws. Sa’e prle?
...........—

JANUARY SALE MEN'S OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS

O u r L a d ie s ’ D e p a r tm e n t
JANUARY SALE OF WOMEN'S COATS

JANUARY SALE BOYS’ SUITS AND MACKINAWS

Men's $6.00 Rah ton Shoes. Sale price ...........................
Men's $5.00 Scotch Grain and Calf Leather. Sale price
$4.00 All Leather Shoes. Sale prire ..............................
One Table Men’s Shoes, values to S3.00. Choice..........
Men's $5.00 18 inch High Cut Leather Shoes. Sale price ......

A F e w S p e c ia ls fro m

THOM ASTON

.69
.59
1.59
1.95

.10
.68

• MISCELLANEOUS ;

Wham.—A little man was ushered
Into the witness-box. After the
usual preliminaries, t.he magistrate
told him to tell the court what hap
pened.
The man began in rambling narra
tive and finally ended up with:
“And then my wife hit me on the
head with an oak leaf.”
“Well, that couldnt have hurt you,
surely," said the magistrate.
“Oh, couldn't. It?" replied the lit
tle man, with feeling. “I t was the
1oak leaf from the center of the
! dining-room
table." — London
1Answers.

M AKE YO U R

A n d L o o k O v e r O u r E n t i r e S to c k

ASYOU READ

M a y We S u g g est—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

Located on Beacon
Hill next to the
State House

Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial
and shopping centers

New Lower Rates
Rooms without bath, $ 2 . 0 0
up; with bath, $ 3 . 0 0
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

up

LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. P. C. RHODES. Tel. 518-J.
_______________
l-tf
ELECTRICAL rATOOING. 'Moderate
prices, many designs, best colors
10
GRACE ST.. City.
10*12
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
pairing Call, deliver S A. MACOMBER. 'lockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
156*14
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
Main St., over Newberry's 5 St 10c store.
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
appointment. DR. J. H.
DAMON,
dentist
i-tf
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Opfn eve
nings and Sunday
Slmonlzlng done
reasonably. O. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland
St. Tel. 233-J.
j-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Sitssors and
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
l-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
WUEN IN BOSTON—Tou can ouy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Church; also at M . Andeimaa’a. 284
Tremont St.
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Every-Other-Day
THE GARDEN CLUB

OClETY

Page Seven
C O L B Y C O L L E G E NEW S

H ears of Im portant U n d er
takings P lanned F or C oin
ing Sum mer

(By John English)
The new Cosmopolitan and former
Inter-Racial Club held Its second
meeting of the year Tuesday evening |
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. H erbert.
C. Libby. Thirteen new members
were taken into the club and plans
for coming meetings were discussed.
It was decided that the subject for
the next meeting would be an infor
mal discussion of the purpose of the
organization, which is to foster better
relations between the races represent[ ed a t the college. Twenty-two na- )1
tions are now represented.
• • • •

C U TLER ’S
STORE

FO R

WOMEN

Members of the Garden Club who
braved the elements Tuesday after
In addition to personal notes regard
Prominent
in
the
forthcoming
ing departures and arrivals, this d e p a rt-!
m ent especially desires Information o! social events Is the Valentine dance noon to attend the January meeting
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. I
at the home of Mrs. Maud Smith were
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be for the benefit of Knox Hospital to
well
repaid, for the meeting was one |
gladly received.
be given at The Thorndike Feb. 14,
TELEPHONE ............. „............... 170 or 791
with Mrs. Harold Burgess and Mrs. of outstanding value, due largely to
the informality and the exchange of
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Talbot Harold Allen of Camden as chair ideas.
•
who have been guests of Mrs. David man.
Mrs. Gladys Morgan, who has re-1
"
'
“
" ~
.
...
. touched upon, results of the contest
Talbot for a few days returned t o ,
______
There will be a rehearsal of the signed as p r e s id e n t, p r e s id e d ,
conducted last summer by a Portland j
Portland yesterday.
Rubinstein Club chorus tomorrow turned the meeting over to the new
paper being described.
Some odd lots, broken size range, discontinued numbers, odds and
“ ON MY S E T "
afternoon at 2 sharp a t the home of president, Mrs. Leola Wiggin, who
ends th at were taken In inventory a t a very lo.v cost. Many of these
Details of the Edward Bok awards
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Perry,
W
inter
sports
are
to
be
revived
at
will
be
ably
assisted
in
her
duties
by
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Grove street.
items were bought when prices were lowest. All there and many
at Camden were also outlined.
wintering in Florida with headquar
the college this year. For three years
not listed here have been marked down for quick clearance regard
Mrs. Smith as vice president.
The final division was given over to
ters in St. Petersburg, have been at
less of former cost or replacement value.
The fourth card party in the series
now this sport has been missing but ’
Mrs. Wiggin outlined the plans for
the Hotel Gralynn in Miami for a of benefits for St. Bernard's church the State of Maine garden exhibit and miscellaneous ideas. Flower tourna
this year under the direction of C
READ EVERY ITEM
ments proved intriguing, this includ
while, enjoying meeting there Mr. takes place tomorrow evening at Ho
Harry Edwards, physical director, it
spring flower show to be staged May
ing contests among club members,
and Mrs. W. O. Fuller and Mr. and tel Roekland, with the men of the
51 Silk Dresses
will ’ake place on Feb. 5. I t is to be
30 to June 4 at the Danish Village,
ALL REMAINING
Mrs. Charles H. Berry. Mr. and Mrs. parish in charge. Play begins a t 8. Scarboro, under the direction of the , either over a period of several weeks
strictly im'.ermural competition. The
sold up to 12.50 .
FALL
and
WINTER
or for just a certain time. Other
Perry will probably remain until
purpose is to offer a day’s recreation
Garden Club Federation of Maine,
32 W ool Dresses
QQ
warm weather arrives in New Eng
Nathan Farwell entertained at and which, it is claimed, will be the ideas were the distribution of potted
to all the students after mid-year ex
plants a t Christmas time to the sick
land, Mr. Perry's health showing supper at his farm a t Orff's Comer
were 5.98 and 7.50
aminations. It will be held on the
flist of the kind ever given in this
and shut-ins, evening meetings to
much improvement.
Saturday, his guests being Mr. and country.
i new Colby site on Mayflower Hill
3 6 W hite Swan 1.98
7Q p
which men are especially invited, )
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
where ski-jumping and tobogganing
The vision of this vast project was
Uniform
s,
so
ile
d
.............
•
hunts for wild flowers, study groups.
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike has been the G. L. Grafton, Myles Weston, Henry
I logged my 329th station Tues can be added to 'the list of events.
first conceived by Mrs. William E
guest of Mrs. Minnie Crozier in Rock E. McDonald, Mrs. Donald P. George,
| etc. Mrs. Wiggin enlarged on the
day night and it was WREN of
••••
Wing of Portland, who has been
Good to Make Over
l_awTence, Kansas, found on
port the past week.
Miss Letitia Creighton, Miss Clara prominently identified with the work I study group idea in an interesting
Only—
President
Johnson
is in St. Louis j
I
manner.
1215 k.e.
Spear of Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. of the Longfellow Garden Club of)
attending meetings of the Association
Owing to the small number o f 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs enter Ray Plercey of Ncbleboro, and Mrs.
«•*•••••«
of American Colleges. He will address |
Portland. The Danish Village offers
One of the busiest orchestras in
tained a t cards Tuesday evening, Ensign Otis of Rockland.
members present, Mrs. Helen Lamb,
19 Cotton Blouses
the Council of Church Boards i n '
perhaps the most unique and perfect
20 KNIT
the country these days is Wayne
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. Har
general chairman of the flower show
Education. On his return trip he will
setting
for
a
spring
flower
show
that
w ere 1.00 .............
King’s. The waltz king and his
Miss Charlotte Buffum is visiting
old Allen of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
for next summer, did not outline her
stop in Boston where he will lec-'
can be found in New England. Its
Russell Davis of Thomaston, Mr. and relatives in Woonsocket, R. I.
plans any more than in a general way. ) inw icians tnay be heard almost
8 Silk Gowns
ture before the Boston Baptist Min- J
95 little houses with 27 acres of land
every night on the radio, if you
Mrs. Harold Burgess, Mr. and Mrs.
She desires a meeting wherein a dis
were 2.98 ............
| isters' Conference.
Miss Flora Colson arrived yesterday surrounding them will be utilized for cussion may take place so th at the
find the proper station.
L. E. McRae, Dr .and Mrs. Blake B
•
•
•
•
this show.
9 Silk Gowns
Annis. Mrs. Raljih C. Wentworth. to spend a week with her parents, Mr.
most feasible plans can be worked out,
Sold up to $5 98
• • • •
Dr. Warren J. Moulton, president *
Standard
Oil
Company
of
New
were
3 . 9 8 ..............
Honors were won by Mrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson, her vacation
The purpose of the exhibit is, first: and such a meeting will be called in
Jersey announces its intention to emeritus of the Bangor Theological;
Burgess and Mr. Davis. Late lunch being due to examinations at Boston To encourage and inspire in our youth the near future.
University where she is a student.
oppoi ? the application of the Sec [ Seminary, talked to the men's as- j
Were $5.98 to $101)1)
was served.
A delightful feature of the after
an interest in and an appreciation of
While They l ast
retary of the Interior for an in Icembly on “Palestine.” For the most j
noon
was
the
songs
given
by
Mrs.
Mrs. Lelia Benner was hostess to our native trees, shrubs, wild flowers
part, his talk dealt with the Chris-)
junction
to
restrain
it
from
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch was hostess
the Wawenock Club Monday evening. aixl what is being done to protect L5dia Storer, with Mrs. Nettie Averill
tian work underlay In the East.!
carrying out its radio contract
to the Tuesday Night Bridge Club,
b 9 T w in Sweaters
Response to roll call was from the and preserve them Second: To a d -1at the Plano- Mrs. Storer's beautiThen he introduced the students)
19 EVENING
with
Bab!
Ruth,
who
lia
enrolled
favors falling to Mrs. Guy Douglas.
ful contralto voioe was heard in "A
writings of Robert Louts Stevenson. vertise the natural beauty of Maine
with
the
research
work
of
the
Pales-)
w ere 1.98 ............
over 500.000 youngsters in his
Mrs. Raymond Cross and Mrs Abbie
After current events and question In a maimer th at will help to make BowI of Roses" bV Coningsby-Clarke,
tinian Schools of Oriental Research
Babe
Ituth
Boys'
Club
conducted
Stiles.
R ayon and Part W ool
box, Miss Minnie Smith presented an the State more beautiful than ever j and At Partin& by Rogers.
ever the air. “This suit,” officials | in Palestine and Bagdad.
H ose 8 y 2 to 10 ..............
Practically
all
of
the
95
houses
have
• • • •
tf the company explained, “is
The public card party under the interesting paper on “The World's
been reserved by the various garden
T H E R A IN B O W T R IO
Greatest
Glaciers."
The
reading
of
undeis tood to be based on the
Colby College has been invited to (
auspices of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Sold up to $:6 5)
Silk Slips .
clubs of the State for exhibits. These
------theory that in offerjig of the I attend the annual oratorical contest ]
scheduled fdr Tuesday night was "Ramona" was continued, with Mrs.
exhibits
will
not
follow
the
usual
p
orm
er
R
ockland
G
irl
FigEvelyn
Snow
as
reader.
The
meeting
prizes to the boys in the form of
to be held this year a t Bates College
postponed to a later date due to the
custom of small flower shows, b u t'
,
_
.
_
baseballs, fielders' mitts, and
under the auspices of the National
Inclement weather. A definite date next Monday evening will be a social are to be as complete an interpreta-,
u r e s In a ro p u la r E ntertrips to training camp violates ! Intercollegiate Peace Association j
will be announced shortly, and preceded by picnic supper.
PRICES
tion as possible of the influence of
tain m en t G roup
rules 16 and 17 of the Code of Fair
One contestant each will be entered
reservations may be arranged with
Mrs. Margaret Haining entertained gardens and plant life upon the
------Competition for the petroleum in
by Colby, Maine and Bates. The man i
Mrs. Belle Lewis, Mrs. Delilah Cun
the H. W. Club a t her home, Me everyday lives cf individuals. DevelTh? Rainbow Trio, consisting of
Sm all lot 59c Brassieres 1 C
30
dustry. The program is built
ningham. Mrs. S. Helen Paladiuo,
to enter this competition will be the
chanic street Monday evening. Miss cpment of the complete plans in- Mildred Burgess, Isabel Higgins and
ALL WOOL TWIN
and
Uplifts .......................
one
who
wins
in
the
local
contest
tc
j
around
the
Boys'
Club
idea
and
Miss Madlcne rtogers,. Mrs.* Lina CarMartha Burkett, and Miss Esther eludes a childrens day June 2. On j j a Guiesian have joined the Royal
offers prizes each week of 200
be held prior to the meeting at Bates
roll or Mrs. Grace Rollins.
Sm all Lot Corsets,
Ahlberg won honors at cards. Miss this day Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts.
,
, ■ r ba' i balls and 100 fielders' mitts
A first prize of $60 and a second of)
Girdles Corselettes
Rulh
Rogers
was
hostess
to
the
club
Camp
Fire
Girls,
school
exhlbitprs
Mrs. Luella Tuttle of Camden gave
to club members In addition,
$40 are offered.
I
and Junior Garden Club-members will tured in cities in New HaaH»hire,
a 1 o'clock luncheon and contract last week with Mrs. Ella Black. Miss
8 0 X Percale
Kuth plans to take fifty youngWere $2.98 and $3.50
Tuesday at Green Gables, among her Lcnore Benner and Mrs. Marion act as hosts. A feature will be a Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
iters to his spring training ramp
At a recent meeting of the presi-!
H ouse Dresses .....
demonstrating They give a pleasing entertainment of
guests being Mrs. Helen Gill Perry. Vir.al of Thomaston as prizewinners children's parade,
as awards in a prize contest. “I've
dents of the five sororities and Dean
flowers personified. On the same an hour’s duration on the piano,
Mrs. Perley R. Damon, Mrs. Ralph
MANY SMALL
got half a million kids in my elub
Ninetta M. Runna-s, th e possibility!
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer mo date there wifi be held especially for
viohn twQ marimbaphones
LO T S NO T LISTED
Trim, Mrs. A. R. Havener, and Mrs.
cf
bringing
the
girls
of
the
respective)
now,"
he
explained.
“I
can't
let
tored to Belfast Monday to attend children a story telling hour, Hans
at
Austin M. Moody, of Rockland. Mrs.
them down. The'c kids believe sororities into closer relation was dis
the funeral of Capt. Eugene M. Christian Anderson's stories of flow trumpet and piano accordion, gowned
Perry won second prize. There were
in me and in my dub and I’ve cussed. In sorority life, they all
Ryder. They were accompanied by ers to be told by Mrs. Dagmar 111 fancy costumes. Their music ’Isi
three tables.
Capt. H. R. Huntley, who was the Pctholm-Petersen, well known Port- varied, using Spanish, old fashioned/ got to carry this thing along. agreed, there was a tendency to put
Kids are writing me from all over
the sometime selfish motives of the
Mrs. Ralph L. Smith is entertain only member of Edwin Libby Post land dramatic reader. Another fea- semi-classical and popular selections
“Yeh!” h? answered sarcastically.
They were rather late in starting
the country and I can't see why sorority above all else. This would
able
to
attend.
Capt.
Huntley
offered
ing the Charity Club at luncheon to
ture of the week exhibit will be a in trios, duets and solos. Each artist
the Government w—nts to stop run contrary to the ideals and stand for the station and his wife raid, "You “And what particular hold would you
a
few
fitting
words
in
the
service.
day.
Danish flower festival, directed by . . . .
..
■
like me to use—the headlock, scis
our radio program ju st because ards of Colby women. In the future
_
,
holds her audience with their excelMrs. Petersen. Musical programs
we're giving the kids a few prizes
teas will be held a t which one group run ahead, dear, and hold the train.” sors or half-nelson?”—Life.
Sherwin Foibus celebrated his showing the influence of gardens and 16111 muslc and Pleasin« Personality,
Miss Beatrice Scnter of Brunswick
to keep them interested in the
will be the hostess to another.
is guest for a week of Mr. and Mrs. sixtb birthday Saturday, entertain- flowers upon mi»ic will be featured usually receiving return engagements
club.”
Wilbur F. Scnter Jr., Broadway.
mS his llttIe friends, Paul Jones, daily.
They have placed at 53 different
_____
Melisande Jones, Richard HutchinC O M IQ U E T H E A T R E
• • • ■
places with nearly as many repeat
Miss Marian Weidman opened h e r ) son, Charles Philbrook, Marion LudC
A
M
D
EN
The exhibit of the Rockland Gar- entertainments and with 30 or more
At last! “S. O. 6. Iceberg!”
home in Rockport Monday evening wick and Virginia Maloney. Miss den Club will be of wild flowers, engagements booked as far ahead as
A payment of 20 per cent on the
T h at amazing, spectacular tru ly )
for a card party for the benefit of Sally Dyer, Sherwin's teacher, was somewhat on the style of that a t the May 17 They play for banquets, re
waived deposits of the Camden N a epic drama of the Arctic, which the
a
special
guest.
Games
and
lunch
the Camden Chapter of the Woman's
flower show of last summer. E. Stew- ceptions, clubs, fraternal orders, min- tional Bank will be available to the whole world has been waiting to see
DELIVERY SERVICE— TEL. 993
Auxiliary of Knox Hospital. There with a birthday cake were high lights, a rt Orbcton will be general chairman. strels, concerts, weddings, church.
depositors on and after Monday, ever since Universal's expedition'
were 21 tables, guests being present and Sherwin received many gifts. assisted by Mrs. Orbeton, Miss Edith theatres, broadcasts, restaurants
Jan. 29. This payment will amount penetrated the polar regions o f ,
from Rockland. Rockport, Camden Mrs. forbus entertained some of the Bicknell. Miss Irene Lunden, and Miss lodges, and dances, having an orches
to five cents on the dollar of the Northern Greenland and stayed six
and Portland. Mrs. Beulah Blakely, mothers — Mrs. Paul Jones, Mrs. Caroline Jameson.
tra of six pieces.
original deposit and will be credited months in the frozen land of floating )
Mrs. Leola Mann and Mrs. Ibra I Bertha Ludwick and Mrs. Everett
Due to the inclement weather and
The above is of special interest to back on the accounts of all deposit mountains to secure this startling
SMALL LEAN
Ripley of Rockland assisted Miss Philbrook.
recent illness, Norman W. Lermond Rockland readers as Isabel Higgins, a ors who waived a portion of their de film, will open its engagement at the )
Weidman. Hard candies and ginger
-----------------curator of Knox Arboretum, was un member of the trio, was formerly posits last summer. This dividend Comique, Camden, Friday.
ale were served. No prizes were given,1
BATH GETS TWO
able to be the speaker. I t is hoped Isabel E. Smith of 42 Brewster street. may be withdrawn under the same
And what a drama—an expedition !
every cent taken in going to the hos- j
—----that he wall appear before the club
Massachusetts newspapers are de
POUND
pitai. Miss Weidman added gener-j ' clerans_of Forpi£n Wars^and Aux- later and tell of his expedition into voting much space to the appearances terms as all other deposits Amounts is lost in the land of ice, the food runs
credited to savings accounts will be low, desperate measures to reach
ously to the sum realized from ta b le; iliary To Hold State Conventions the Everglades studying and collect- of the Rainbow Trio, which appears
under the same regulations as all civilization, to keep alive only result {
sale, so that $50 was turned over. At- ) There
ing tree snails for the Harvard Uni- to have carried three States by storm savings accounts. If left to the next in disaster. An intrepid wife flies
FRESH KILLED
tending from Rockland were Mr. and j
Two State conventions that will versity Museum. The breach left by , Mrs. Higgins and her mother. Mrs interest period'they will draw inter to the rescue: she too is lost. The 1
Mrs: Sumner Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
bring from 500 to 1000 persons to Bath Mr. Lcrmond’s absence was ably c. Driscoll (Fannie Smith) of Brock est from Feb. 1. 1934. Bank books world waits—then sends its greatest
Clarence Munsey, Mrs. Mabel Thorn
for two days next June have been de- handled by Miss Edith Bicknell, pro- ton. Mass., expect to visit Rockland should be presented to have the nec flyer, Udet, to the rescue. Thrills !
dike, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Crozier, Mr.
SMALL LEAN
' cided upon when Dyer-Flaherty Post, gram chairman, who had brought during the coming summer.
essary Items entered. This an upon thrills against a setting of beau- )
and Mrs. A. F. Russell, also Mr. and !
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the with her material pertaining to ac
nouncement is made by Charles C. ty and breath taking majesty—the
Mrs. W. D. Talbot of Portland.
I Auxiliary, wiil play hosts to the S tate complishments and projects of other
Wood. Alvah E. Greenlaw and Arthur first time Greenland has yielded its
SALTED
The annual conference of the State Conven,1'ons of 1)0111 organizations. garden clubs in New England, many
K. Walker, trustees for the de mysterious secret to the camera!—
positors.
adv.
D.A.R. will be held in Augusta by in- The P16liniinary steps for these two of which due to their practicability
vitatiop of Koussinoc Chapter, the blg conventions were taken last night could be worked out by any garden
club.
meetings to be held on March 21-22. when the general chairman and dif
LEAN
Miss Bicknell divided her material
ferent committees were appointed
into
five
parts.
The
first
was
on
rais
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Storms of at the meeting of the Post.
FR ID A Y
The Auxiliary to the Veterans ot ing money to carry out civic under
Rockport are guests for several weeks
Y
oung
and
Restless!
CRISP
of Mr. and Mrs. John Newman, Ma Foreign Wars will meet in Bath on takings, the suggestions including
sales
of
seedlings
and
bulbs,
Christ
Romance
Hungry
Girls
Harkening
to
the
Call
of
Spring!
the same dates as the parent body,
sonic street.
June 8 and 9, and this will mdan th a t mas greens, flower and vegetable
The annual “Nine Cent Sale" dance several hundred men and women from sales, etc. Many of th e ideas were
WHITE HOUSE
A Paramount Picture
of Fuller-Cobb-Davis took place Mon all parts of Maine will be there for novel and not at all difficult to carry
with
out.
day night a t the Ocean View ball the big event.
Dorothy W ikon
Douglas M ontgomery
Work in the schools formed part
room, with approximately 300 persons
Decision to select Bath as the con
HOME MADE
attending, each and everyone pro vention city was made at a meeting of two, particularly pertaining to the
Kay Johnson
nouncing it one of the “best ever." A1 the Department Council In Westbrook preservation of wild flowers and birds
Prize posters and essays were among
Rougier's orchestra furnished music _____
__ Dyer-Flaherty
____
Sunday.__ _______
Members of
O NE h e ir s o f f o r e SA TUR DA Y
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank won thle. Post are enthusiastic over the result the suggestions, as well as having
NATIVE
handed y o u n g m o d 
prize waltz, and Howard Dunbar and and will begin this early to make ten- certain club members go into the
Why Do a Million Men
ern s w h o have th e w e d 
Leave Home Every Year?
Mrs. Donald Bickford the lucky num tative plans and figure that by get schools with a verbal message to the
d in g invitations ordered
You'll know the answer,
ber dance. Between dances enter ting an early start they will have students.
LEAN
girls, after you see what
b efo re the g en tlem an has
Flower shows held forth in part
tainment was offered by Margaret plenty of time to complete the details
goes on when the lid goes
three, short articles from various au
“ p o p p ed th e q u e s tio n .”
Winslow in a comedy sketch dance. before June.—Bath Times.
off at a Big Business Con
vention!
thorities being presented by members
Dorothy Tibbetts in a waltz clog, and
W e frow n u p on th is prac
LEAN
“Mr. Jones,” began the timid-look • expressing the value and objects of
Barbara Richardson of Rockport, in
tice! B ut they sh o u ld be
jump-rope clog. These little folks ing young man, “er—ah—that is, can such shows, and also novel ideas.
o r d e r e d e a r ly — a n d th e
are pupils of Elise Allen Comer. No —er—I—will you—"
In part four civic improvement
w ith
order sh ou ld specify “ e n 
“Why, yes, my boy, you may have proved most interesting. The Caoe
general chairman presided over the
ST . JOHN
g r a v e u p o n L in w e a v e
ADOLPH MENJOU
affair, every member of the staff her," smiled the girl's father.
Ann Garden Club carries on the
JOAN BLONDEL
MARY ASTOR
The young man gasped.
W e d d in g P a p e r s .” F or
working mutually for the ultimate
eradication of poison ivy which is
DICK POWELL
•
“What's that?” have whom? he becoming more abundant each year
success. And it was a success, for
th ey are ultra-correct. T h e
Now Playing
SALT
LARGE
more than $85 was realized, to be asked.
in this section of New England. The
“Power and the
ADDED
rich v e llu m -lik e textu re
“My daughter, of course,” replied beautification of roadsides was
Glory”
used for local charity.
“KIT
CARSON”
o f Linw eave speaks e lo 
Spencer T racy
| Jones. “That's what you mean. You
No. 8
C olleen M core
qu en tly o f the teste o f the
SALT
LARGE
For the balance of January we are want to marry her, don't you?"
bride-to-be.
“Why, no," said the young man. “1
giving 20% discount on all Swing
T h e C o u r ie r - G iz e t te
Frames not previously marked down, just wanted to know if you could lend
In treating children’s
d re n ’s colds,
co
S T R A N D )
some at half price. Gregory’s Pic me £5."
d o n ’t ta k e
— t
“Certainly not!" said Jones, sh arp 
ture & Framing Shop. 400 Main St.,
chances.. use
Sliowc.—2.00, 6 30, 3 30. Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
over Crie Hardware Co. Tel 251.— ly. “Why. I hardly know you.”—
▼ Va p o Rub
W E D D IN G
PA PE R S
Christian Science Monitor.
adv.
•
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

After-Inventory Sale
WE TOOK STOCK THIS WEEK WE DECIDED TO CLEAR THESE ITEMS

HATS
50c

2 7 Coats, Suits, D r e sse s

...25c
$1.00
$1.50

DRESSES
$1.19

8 4 Silk D resses
DRESSES

9Qp

$ 5 .0 0

$1.00

A ll W inter C oats PRICES^
SWEATERS
$2 .2 5

P r ic e and L ess

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
W EEK

END

S P E C IA L S

R O ASTING PORK,

kn ot

“8 G IR L S IN A B O A T ”

FOW L,

ib

19c

SMOKED SH O U LD ER S,

lb

11 c

DANDELION GREENS,

2 lb s

25c

CORNED SPA R E RIBS,

2 lbs

25c

SPINACH,

p eck

23c

C huck R oast B eef 9c
S tew B eef,

z /T IE D

C offee,

lb 2 9 c

Sausage,

lb 19c

lb 15c

H am burg, 2 lbs 25c

P ork Steak, lb 23c

V eal Chops, lb 23 c

Top Round S teak 2 5 c Corned B eef 1 2 c, 15c

“ CONVENTION CITY”

P ig Liver,

lb 1 0 c Boiled H am , lb 29 c

ALEWIVES,

4 (or

25 c

Codfish Bits, 3 lb 2 5 c Fla O ranges, doz 27 c

M o th e rs !
VICKS

Cod Strips,

lb 17c Sunkist O ranges 39 c

SALMON, Pink,

3 No. 2 ca n s

29 c

Every-O ther-D ay
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Page Eight
B R IG H T E R IN WEST

With the Extension Agents

Business Said To Be Very Much
Belter and Industrial Employment
Greater

— And T h e —

A steady rise is indicated in Pacific
Coast business activity during recent
months according to the Index o f !
Western Business, compiled by Wells
Fargo Bank & Union Trust Co., San
Francisco. Western business meas
enrollment cards and their programs
A g r ic u ltu r a l
ured by the Index finished 1933 at
A new circular is now available on of work for 1934: Aina Happy Home- 69.4% of average 1923-25 activity,
' ‘Step Installation of a Water makers. Bristol Wide Awake girls; against 67.2% in November and 59.7%
System." This shows through draw Helpful, Handy, Home Hustlers; Tick a year ago. Business in the far West
ings the various pipes etc. necessary Tock Toilers, and Mercy Maids ol had regained nearly all the ground
to install running hot and coid water South Bristol; Jolly Hustlers of Bur lost since the 71 8% peak established
in a farm nouse. Request for the cir kettville; Happy Home Handy Help in July, and closed the year strikingly
cular should be made to County Agent ers and Work and Win of Damari- above the 52 4''; low level recorded in
cotta; Merry Workers of Damari
Wentworth, Rockland.
scotta Mills; Edgecomb 4-H Club: Match. Analysis, of recent gains in
• • • •
Hop- Willing Workers; Golden Rule!
Irdex rfveal Urge incrcases in
Poultry meetings are being held
d efin m en t store sales and bank
4-H
Club
of
Hope;
Port
Clyde
Maid
throughout the county by the Exten
debits, and smaller increases in in
sion Service. These meetings are in ol Maine; Port Clyde Pine Tree Girls dustrial production and freight carclub; Abnakis 4-H of T enant's Har
connection with the home organiza
loadings.
tion project of the home demonstra bor; Willing Workers of West SouthIn California, improvement has
tion agent. The meetings for Febru port; Ambitious Maids of Union; been particularly marked with indus
ary are: Friendship, Feb. 6; Rockland Sunny Side Up of Waldoboro; Pro trial employment and payrolls, agri
Feb. 7; Nobleboro, Feb. 8: Union ject Pushers of Walpole and Happy cultural income, retail and wholesale
Feb. 9: Burkettville. Feb. 13: Apple- Home Helpers of Round Pond. Eight trade, bank debits, freight carloadton, Feb. 16; Damariscotta. Feb. 20: meetings or more have been held b' ings and water borne commerce, all
Dresden, (Feb. 24 Afternoon' poultry Snuth Bristo1 He’Pful Handy Honv
bowing a strikingly upward trend,
meetings will be held in these com Hustlers and Tick Tock Toilers: l.ie trend of automobile sales, which
Work
and
Win
of
Damariscotta;
munities: Warren. Feb. 10; Burkett
turned upward last April, has been
ville, Feb. 13: Camden. Feb. 14; West Golden Rule 4-H of Hope; Sunshiney
Seven of Nobleboro; and Sunny Side 1Particularly
with P ^ n g c r car
Rockport, Feb. 15; Waldoboro, Feb
Up 4-H of Waldoboro
53165 for 016 >'ear exceedin«
<*
17; Aina, Feb. 21; Jefferson, Feb. 23;
. . , ,
i 1932 by 38.5% and commercial car
and Orff's Comer. Feb. 27.
sales increasing 23% over those of the
The 1934 outlook summary for 1933 The South Bristol Helpful Handy preceding year.
o t h e r o p e r a t in g e c o n o m ie s a r e y o u r s
They
NE le a d in g prod u ct m a k e s a c o m p a n y a great
poultry accounts, and latest develop Home Hustlers held their public 4-H
Industrial employment at the year
ment in poultry management, will be demonstration. Jan. 20. with 16 visit end was 23.6% greater than a t the
c
o
s
t
y
o
u
n
o
t
h
in
g
!
su c c ess. T w o lea d er s m a k e h is to r y !
ors present, six club members and
taken up at this meeting.
beginning of the year. Indicating
★ ★ ★
two leaders. This program was rethat the betterment was not confined
B u t e v e r s i n c e it w a s f i r s t o r g a n i z e d , t h e
B u t th e g r e a t A m e ric a n O il C o m p a n y ’s research
Connecticut farmers have put waste - ported by their to o l leader Mrs
™
aregs
land to use by planting spruce fot Winifred Pinkham: Song Had. Ha,I $2g9
fw
Am erican O il Com pany h a s b e e n d o in g th e u n u su a l.
la b o r a to r ie s d id n ’t s to p w ith A M O C O -G A S .
Christmas trees. The stands are re- the C lubs All Here; Club Pledge; 1933
agains[ $248g47(K)0
193,
planted from year to year keeping1song. Our Cluo Will Shine Tonight;
T h e y n ext c r e a t e d O r a n g e A M E R I C A N G A S —
F irst c a m e A M O C O -G A S — th e original special
up an annual crop of several hundred ' music, "Cathedral Bells," Emily i
m a d e w ith a p u r e p e tr o le u m b a s e a n d th e b e s t
trees, bringing in a cash income.
Isproul; reading. Our Club Work for |
m o to r fu e l. A ll th e o r d in a r y p rem iu m g a s o lin e s
• • • •
11934, Dorothy McFarland; song, Down
g a s o lin e s e llin g a t r e g u la r g a s p r ic e .
G O R H A M N O RM A L
y o u r e a d a b o u t — o r h e a r a b o u t— o r h a v e b een
Orders for apple trees through the on the Damariscotta River; apron
(By Edna Delaney)
Extension Service and Farm Bureau demonstration. Annie Farcin; song
u s in g —a r e b u t im ita tio n s o f A M O C O -G A S . F or
It w as th e fir st " r e g u la r ” to b e c o lo r e d — orange
pcoi should be sent to County Agent Oh I Susanna; sewing demonstration.
A M O C O -G A S m ade h is to r y a lm ost tw o d eca d es
— to prevent s u b s titu tio n . O th er g a s o lin e s a r e n o w
Cora Seiners; song. 4-H Leaders Keep
Wentworth as soon as possible.
At the regular meeting of the Na
It Up: recitation. Barbara Pinkham; tional Honor Society, Jessie Keene of
a ls o c o lo r e d o r a n g e — but m a tc h in g t h e c o lo r d o e s n 't
a g o ! It r e v o lu tio n iz e d tw o m a jo r in d u s tr ie s — g a so 
song. S tate club song.
Waldoboro spoke on "Lincoln’s Im
4-H Club Notes
m a tc h t h e q u a l i t y o f
lin e and a u t o m o t i v e . I t
portance to Literature." Miss Keene
The Pine Tree girls 4-H Club of |
O ra n g e A M E R IC A N G A S .
The Twin Village 4-H Club of Dam-: is a member of the faculty of the
South Thomaston held a reorganiza
m ade p o s s ib le to d a y ’s h ig h
ariscotta
with
Mrs.
Celia
Bragdon
Gorham
Normal
School,
teaching
tion meeting recently with both lead
c o m p r e ssio n m o to r.
T a k e y o u r c h o ic e ! F o r
ers, Mrs. Bernice Sleeper, local, and local leader, has been a first honor bird study and hygiene. Mildred
Mrs R. W. Tyler, assistant, present club for seven years. First honors is ! Turner of Jefferson is a member of
th e lo w e s t-c o st-p e r -m ile — '
A M O CO -G AS costs le ss
These officers were elected: Presi a score of 85 to 100. They are work-i the society.
ing
for
their
eighth
seal
of
achieve•
•
•
•
A M O C O -G A S . F or r e g u 
dent, Marjorie Sleeper; vice presi
th an r e g u l a r g a so lin e o r
! Friday night, the basketball team
dent. Myrtle Harlow; secretary, Mary ment this year.
la r p r ic e d g a s o lin e at its
. . . .
played the Rhode Island College of
Sleeper; treasurer. Alice Baum; color
ord in ary p r e m i u m g a s o 
..
Education team. Gorham won 34-21
b est—O r a n g e A M E R IC A N
With the Homes
_
bearer, Barbara Harlow; cheer leader
Wordwell of Castine is a member of
lin e —o n a m i l e a g e b a sis
Marion Watts; and club reporter
Farm Bureau officers and project
vaKity team and p.ayed ln thls
G AS. T h e y ’r e both h e a d 
Miriam Wiggin.
a lo n e. Its a m a z in g p ick -u p
leaders lo r 1934. elected a t cotnmun- game,
lin ers in o n e g r e a t c o m 
• • • •
ity planning meetings last week fol• • • •
— p o w e r — r i d i n g lu x u r y
p a n y — a n d ea c h th e b e st
The following 1934 club programs low: Rockland, chairman. Mrs M at-, The la5t meetin« °f the Poetry Club
of work have been received this week
was centered around the topic "Alfred
in its p r ic e c la ss.
a n d d r i v i n g e a s e —a n d
~___ of his were
and approved by Ruth M. Clark, club tie G ardner; secretary,
' Mrs. Florence Noyes. .. Many poems
l
P
V
agent: Hope Willing Workers, work 4n,es; clothing. Mrs. R uth Levensel- read and enjoyed by the members of
ing for a second seal of achievement ler; foods, Mrs Katheryn St. Clair; this club. Helen Stone of Camden
with Mrs. Georgia Brownell leader home management. Mrs. Cora Hall belongs to this club.
• • a •
and Miss Marian Hobbs assistant;
South Thomaston. Chairman.. Mi's.
The girls have organized them- j
Happy Home Helpers, Round Pond
Carolyn Davis: secretary. Mrs. Mil- 1 selves into three basketball team s:1
working for a charter and first seal
dred Gordon: clothing. Mrs. Rebecca red yeUw and
p
do n0[
of achievement. Miss Shirley Ether
Thorndike; foods. Mrs. Annie Denni- play ouf£ide ga;nes but J w
u
idge. leader and Mrs Ellen Francis
son; home management. Mrs. Louisa among themselves.
her assistant; Jolly Hustlers of Bur
Allen; annual meeting chairman, Mrs
. . . .
kettville working for a second seal of
Bernice Sleeper. Bristol, chairman
Tuesday night the Campfire cereMaker o f American Heating and Range Oils, Amoco-Gas, Orange American Gas, Amoco Motor Oils
achievement with Mrs. Gladys LinI Mrs. Annie Winslow; secretary. Mrs monial was held. The r.ew members I
scott, leader and Mrs. Florence Calderwood assistant; Wide Awake 4-H i Mary Crooker; clothing. Mrs. Mary were welcomed ir.to the club. Mildred
I Weeks; foods, Mrs. Roxie Weeks; Turner of Jefferson was one. There
of Bristol with Mrs. Stephen Prentice
home management. Mrs. Eva Russell 1were several Campfire leaders from
as leader. They are working for their
South Bristol, chairman, Mrs. Earle the Gorham village present. The
4th seal.
Clifford; secretary. Mrs. Maude Rice; Club is sponsoring a dance Feb. 17th
• • • •
clothing, Mrs. Maude Tibbetts; foods and Mildred Turner is on the com
Annie Wallace was elected presi Mrs. Wintie Russell; home manage
mittee for advert sing.
iic City. Friend wife is likely to sit
HOG PROCESSING TAX
on that Wild Cat road, let me write J
STRAN D THEATRE
dent of Friendship Sunshine Workers ment. Mrs. Edward Clifford. Friend
• • • •
' up and take notice if her husband
that at first you had t.he protection
4-H Club Jan. 20. The other officers ship. chairman. Mrs. Susan Wotton;
Corcthy Wilson, Kay Jolwson
Recently, the Outdoor Club had a Collector Of Internal Revenue Ex
i happens to be one of those who a t
of trees on both sides of the road i
Douglass Montgomery, Walter Con tend.; conventions without her.
elected were Phyllis Felker, vice presi- ( secrejaryi Mrs Bertha Young; cloth- hike which took the girls about two
plains a Matter Which Puzzle?
until
you
came
to
Haskell’s
Cove,
i
dent; Mary Packard, secretary; Vio ing, Mrs. Ruth Prior; foods, Mrs j miles down the Sanford road. There
nolly, and Barbara Barondess are the
ManyThe action is said to be fast and
(And on the left lived Aunt Ros:
let Vose. treasurer; Doris Prior, color Carrie McFarland: home manage-I were about 40 on the hike, among
principal players in "Eight Girls in furious, beginning with the assernAnyone who slaughters hogs for
Haskell,
who
made
the
best
cookies
Teacher: Now boys, what month
bearer; Nerita Dodge, cheer leader; ment, Mrs. Mary Lawrence; annual them being Anita Gatti and Mary market is a processor and the tax is
a Boat," coming Friday.
| bling of the salesmen and following
of any housewife in the village, and
club reporter, Ava Wallace and Phyl meeting chairman, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs Stockbridge of Rockland; Mi d ed paid by the processor. Louis J. of the year has 28 days?
The story tells of Christa Storm, them through a week of riotous cswas open handed with us boys. Gone
lis Felker, song leader. Mrs. Madelyn R. Simmons.
a young student at a select girls’ ' capades to a smashing climax in
Elmer: All of 'em.
1Turner of Jefferson; Miss Katherine Becker, collector of internal revenue
to her reward more than 50 years
Thompson, Mrs. Florence Hahn and
. . . .
True of Hope; and Helen Stor.e.
In a recent issue of The Courier- ago. may she rest in peace). This school, where thoughts are all of ro  which a hotel, as well as reputations,
at St. Louis, in explaining how the
Mrs. Eddie Lawry are the leaders.
Miss Eulalia Collins, home lighting |
. . . .
hog marketing act applies to th e Gazette the following Harbor item Cove opened into Long Cove on the mance. But the strong walls keep is nearly wrecked. The dialogue by
• • • •
agent of the Central Maine Power j The Civic Committee is now busy
men out. and the stern rules forbid Robert Lord is said to be lively and
farnwr P° lnU out tha‘ any farm?r caught my eye: " It was cold h e re ,- east, and an easterly or no’theasterly
even thoughts of love. Yet Christa parkllng and the situations hilarious
The Camden Megunticook Juniors Company, is to give a talk on “Light- making plans to raise money with who slaughters his own hogs and sells
snowstorm blew into it, and across
and Pine 4-H girls reorganized their ing the Home" at an Extension meet - wbich to send delegates to the East any part ot the products is a proces 26 to 30 below is severe weather for the road, and then you had to fight docs meet a boy, falls in love, with a with it? multiple entanglements. The
clubs Jan. 20 with Miss Alice Start ing in South Thomaston; a t Mrs. Re- i ern States Normal School Convention sor and as such must file monthly r e  St. George to experience. It reminds your way. Nov. 24, 12 above. Nov. result, unforeseen but inevitable. The I cast i- headed by Joan Blondell as a
leader of the juniors and Miss Alta becca Thorndike's, Friday a t 1.30 which is held once a year in the city ports even though he reserves a por- us of the cold spells we had the -win- 26, 10 above. Dec. 1. N. E snowstorm boy fails her; she can not bear to geld digging chorus girl who dotes on
Pendleton, leader of the Pine 4-H o'clock. Miss Collins will assist the of New Yorlc
tion of the products for his own use. i ter Boze !,au8ht school at Wild Cat all day. Dec. 2. there is about ten tell her father and Christa is gripped conventions—adv.
girls. The officers of the juniors a re: home makers in deriving the best
However, a farmer is allowed ex- and the wrlter was a d d i n g school." | inches of snow. (W asn't that just by fear lest her secret be learned.
Slide pictures of the Gorham Nor
President, Paula Thomas; vice presi possible results from the electric
emption for the products consumed
What tricks the lapse of time plays grand for a hike? I didn't, need a Alone, without hope, she breaks under
mal School in the past were shown
the terrific weight of her burden.
dent. Virginia Carr; secretary, Ber power for which they are paying.
by
himself,
his
household
and
emwith
the memory of an elderly man gymnasium to train in).
at the last meeting of the Y W C A
Mrs. Helen Porter of
However, with her confession comes
tha Start; treasurer. Ruth Mansfield; She also will show the women pres
ployees
when
such
exemption
is
e
s
,
my
former
P’tP1
1
of
1880-81
152 North St.. Skow 
Rev. Mr. Stuart from Gorham village I
• • • ■
That
was
a
mild
winter,
and
who
one
of
the
most
unexpected
climaxes
hegan.
Maine, Nays: “ I
color bearer, Francis Ferrin. The ent whether they have efficient light
was the principal speaker. Earle j tablished by affidavit on the proper ! better able to tell about it than the
suffcied terribly from
ever screened.
Pine 4-H officers are: Velma Grey for sewing and reading.
And
so
it
went
along
through
De
female weakness, conform.
Products
on
which
exemption
Achcrn, ot Rockport, is a member of [
slant headache* just
" C o n v e n t io n C ity ,” c o m e s S a t u r 
president; Edith Nash, vice president;
Is claimed are converted to a live young man who for four months irom cember 1880 and January and Feb
about killed me, my
Now
that
the
days
are
short
and
this
orea'‘.izat
or
nerves
were upset rest
Nov.
1,
1880
walked
from
the
house
day,
w
ith
a
splendid
all
star
cast.
Jeannette Monroe, secretary; Evelyn
weight basis and subtracted from the
ruary 1881. It would snow, then
day or night was a l
The story by Peter Milne, presents an
Stinson, treasurer; Edna Young, color ch.ldren get but little sunshine it Is A new club has recently teen total live weight of hogs put in on Schoo'. House Lane, next to the
most im|MNt>ihle. But
Pierre's Favorite
especially desirable to include cod
one where my former pupil now lives, rain and take it all off again, and extraordinarily unique idea, dealing Prescription rom pletdyhr.relieved
bearer.
m e 'o f all
.formed in the schto'. It is caled process The remainder is subject to
• • • •
liver oil as part of their daily diet .. _
,
_
..
.
. the tax. which must be paid whe, the to the schoolhouse at Wild Cat. on Dec 31 it was two degrees below with riotous happenings during a miserable pain and weakness.”
New siz<. til l* is 50 rts., liquid $1.00. L arge
the Commuters Re-reation Club and
,
..
.
...
___ ,
five days each week whatever the zero, and Jan. 1, '81 it. was two below, salesmen's annual jamboree a t Atlan- • size, tabs, or liqm I, $1,35. " U r D o ( ) u r P « r » .M
This week reorganization meetings A mother may ask “At what age *s for
ail ma c members of t.ie schoo. returns arc filed each month.
my child cod .
.
_.
»
will be held, with the club agent pres should I start giving
The rates for January. 1934, are $1 weather. Fait accompli, or jumpin'. and on Jan. 10 was the worst storm
6
6
J
who commute. The pu.pose of the
ent, in Appleton with the “George’s liver oil? How much should I give?' | c,ub jg ,o promote ath,f t,w an,onz tk? per 100 pounds; for February $1.50 Get me? As a truthful son cf Maine, of the season. S. E. snow then rain,
Cod liver oil should be given when,
and
ghe th£m ,0 ne. per 100 pounds. Blanks for reports let me write th at there were tunes in and cleared off cold. Dad was work
Valley Hustlers,’ Friday, at 3.30;
and with the Lincoln 4-H girls of the babv is about three or four weeks thing to do in their lunch period.
and exemption claims may be had those four months wh:r. I wished I ing nine hours a day out of doors,
lived across the road from tic and orcc in a while I find this enNew Harbor Saturday at the home of old. The Extension Service recom
torn the nearest internal revenue
schoolhouse, as my pup.l did at that | try: "Cold, did not work on schooner
mends to begin with half a teaspoon-1 This quarter of schco! work ends collector.—The Pathfinder.
Mrs. Lida Filmore a t 10.
time. Not that I loved the Fat'tor the on account of the cold.’
ful once a day and gradually increase j Feb. 1st. At this time a new group
less, but myself the more. Selah!
The coldest day I find any rec
A new junior girls' 4-H club will the amount until at the end of the of practice teachers will go out and
No “New Deai” Needed For
I am not depending now upon my ord cf wa; Feb. 2. '80. nine below
have an organization meeting in Wal- j third month the baby is getting one the old ones will once more tesume
memory, which at times is erratic, zero at sunrise. Feb. 18. '81, Friday.
doboro. Saturday at the home of Mrs teaspoonful, and at six months two their work at the Normal School
but upon the written record. No Allie finished .chool a t Wild Cat.
Edna Creamer, leader a t 1 30 p m teaspoons, and at nine months three Among those returning to school arc
B u c k le y 's S a t is f ie s E vcryboJy
vember 1880 was mild, and the storms Four months at. $18 per month. And
Officers for 1934 and a name for the teaspoonfuls. It is well to give a l l ' Ethel Ho brook of South Thomaston
ycung children three teaspoonfuls I and Earle Achorn.
new club will be selected.
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE (triple cleared off warm, roads dry and hard, horror of horrors, on the same day,
• • • •
daily during the winter months, and
• . . .
j strength) is still supreme when It and on Monday. Nov. 15 it snowed I "A UB. marshal was in town today
Twenty 4-H Clubs have reported older children and even adults profit
Earle Achorn is an active trem' er comes to dealing a knockout blow to enough to cover the ground, and looking after three rum sellers.
1 the Library Club which is now , cougihs, colds, or bronchitis. Every snowed again in the night. (Dad was Arrested Mr. —. Mr. '— (landlord
4-H Club meetings and sent ln both bv its use.
i day brings unsolicited testimonials
Cod liver oil, like direct sunlight, busy registering and placing the 300 : that nq other remedy is so safe, so working out doors on Schooner Four (•of the Village Inn) and Mr. —, sent
prevents
rickets.
It
is
valuable
for
j
books
which
have
Just
been
aided
to
dependable, so lightning fast in ac- | Sisters all of this time) Nov. 18 it them to Portland for violation of
VINALIIAVEN A ROCKLAND
1tion. Coughs and colds relieved with >began to get. cold, and Nov. 22 it was the law,—selling rum without a li
Vitamin A and D which it contains (be library.
STEAMBOAT CO.
one dose banished with two—bron- i iOo cold for work out of doors; but cense. F b. 26 '81, the Harbor is
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 3.30 These vitamins help the body to re - '
chitis of many years’ standing com - ' not too cold for the young pedagogue.
frozen cut '.3 Southern Island. More
a. m.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25 sist colds and other infections of the
Whv suffer ter turps from Rheuma
pletely relieved with one bottle, is
tism
srjatt'-a. Neuritis. Muscular
Vlnalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock nose, throat, and lungs and help to
He grabbed his dinner pail and said, i ice than there has been before vhls
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
the
story
they
tell.
Make
sure
of
Lameness Spriins and Bruises when
land about 8.30. Returning — leaves
relief by taking BUCKLEY'S. It acts "In the bright lexicon of youth I winter.
MI.rilVL BAt.M
build’ and repair bones and teeth.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
Rockland at 1.30 p. m.. Vlnalhaven 2.45
j
. j .
w ill b ' i n z a lm o s t I n s t a n t r e lie f ?
like a flash—A single sip proves it. there's no such word as Fail,’ and
A true copy of the record. Attest,
North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4.40; due B uy a good standard 'brand of pure j
lO P N S T O N 'S D R U G S T O R E
45c
and
85c
at
Corner
Drug
Store
and
73 P V II K S T ..
ROCKLAND
Boze.
to arrive at Swau'a Island about 6 p m plain cod liver oil. Give other forms
Gardiner of Warren, and all good went, forth to battle with the cold.
Sen' Pn«t Paid on receipt of price
To those of you who never treked
Somerville, Mass., Jan. 19.
56 cents
18-Th-tf
ll7.tf
Baene™ igeNat. onb’ under the doctor’s directions. *1
druggists.—Guaranteed.

K n o x L i n c o ln F a r m B u r e a u

in one G re a t C o m p a n y !
gratis.
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AMERICAN

BRANCH OFFICE TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 127

NERVOUS, WEAK?

SOCONY
RANGE OIL

COUGHS or COLDS

fo r oil ranges

CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL

